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,Sslebratl,le:g fietiemal tsay
MID the new high tide in China's socialist revolurAr tion and socialist cor,rstr"ucfion and the new high
tide in the struggle ,againsi U.S. imperialisrn :ruaged by
the peopie of the world, Chairman Mao llsetung, our
respected and beloved great leader and the fouilder of
the People's Bepublic ,of China, and his close cor,raradein'arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao rnouated the Ti.en An
Men rostrum on October I and joined 4&9.880 ,anrnymen
and people in the capital in ceLebrating the 21st anniversary of the founding of tnre People's Bepu,blic of China,
the filst National Day in the great 1970s"

A grand rally was held at Tien An Men Square to
celebrate this day of nationwide jubilaiion. It rvas

followed by a mass parade. Fiushed wittr joy and fu1l of
mili.tancy, the workers, peasants, soldier,s and oiher
revolutionary people who tonk part in the raiiy and
pai:ade warmly acclaimed the great victories in the
Great Proletar-ian Cultural Revolution and expressed
enthusiastic support tor the Comrr,runique,of the Second
Plenary Session of the Ninth Central ,Comrnittee of
fhe Chinese Comn:unist Party. They demonstrated
their determination to ra1try siil1 clcser round the Party
,Central Committee x'ith Chair:rnan UJao as its leader
and Vice-Chairman l-in as its'dep'uty Leader, hold high
the great red banner oi Mao Tsetlrng Thought, persever:e in continuing the r'evo1,r:tion under the dictatorship
,od the pr,oletariat, adhere to Chairrnan Mao's proletarian
:ievolutionary line and policies, continue to fulfil the
varisus fighting tasks set forih by the Ninth Party
,Congress, further consoXidate and strengthen the dictatorship of the proletariat and build our socialist
motherland into an even more prosperous and powerful
country, so as to make a greater contribution to
humanity.

Tien An Men Square looked particulariy magni{i.Iligh in the centle c[ the red wall of Tien
.4.n Men Gate was a huge portrait of Chairman Mao.
Fianking the square lvere the portraits of lWarx, Engelg
Lenin and Stalin and at its southern end rvas a portrait
oI Sun Yat-sen. OverJ.ooking the square rvas the
huge strogan reading "Unite to wia still greaier vietories!" On both sides of the square torn'ered pylons
on .which rvere inscribed: "The danger ol a new
world u,ar still exists, and the people of all countries
must get prepared. But revolution is the main trend
in. the world toda/' and "Peolrle of the world, unite
and defeat the U.S. aggressors aad all t'heir runniag
cent that day.
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dogs!" Chairrnan Maot grea-t call and his scientific
tlresis on the present-day worid sitr-raiion uzere an inspiration to tire irundreds of rniltrions of people to continue the revoiution and adlrance fr,om victory to victory.
The five-s,tar red Ilag f1e'w high over the squar€
and the hearts of the rer,-olutionary people turned toil'ards the red sun. The revolutioilary rnasses whs had
gathei-ed in Ticn An Men Square and on East Changan
Boulevard in the early hours were fitled lvith joy and
pride. They sang such r.evolutioaary sorrgs as Sailing
the See,s Depe*d.s an tl,te llelrnsrzu;m and fir, Praise of
tlte Socia:l.isl, Mother:land as they eagerl5i auraited the
rnost joyful moment tvhen Chairman &Iao u,.ould arrive.
At 10 a-rn., Chairrnan Mao. the great leader of the
people of all nationaLities of our country and the
trrurrreilre commander of the -'*-hole nation and the entire
ain:y, and Viee-Chairman Lin, his close comrade-in:rrns and the deputy suprerne commander of the whole
aation and the entire arrny, rnounted the Tien An Men
rostr:um s.ith firm steps amid the porn-erful strains of
Tu.ngfanghuag (The East Is Red). At this rnoment, the
rostrum, the whole square and the oulevard leading
to it resounded with thunderous cheers of "Long Live
Chairman Mao!" ".A, lcng, long li.fe to Chairman Mao!"
More than 100,000 people in the square with bouquets
formed five huge Chinese characters reading "Long
live Chairm,an IIao!" Over 10,000 red balloons rose into
the sky. Nine huge red balloons shapetl like palace
lanterns hovered over the squarg each bearing a Chinese character to spell out the slogan "'We wish Chairman Mao a long, long life."

Beaming and glowing with exuberant health,
Chairman Mao surveyed the whole square and waved
to the representatives of workers, peasants and soldiers,
patrioiic. countr-vmen from abroad and compatriots
from Hongkong and Macao, and foreign friends from
the five continents on the reviewing stands, and to the
revolutionary masses in the square. Vice-Chairman
Lin, in high spirits, stood by the side of Chairman Mao
and r'vaved his copy ot Quotatinns From Chai.rman NIaa
Tsetttng. Oveifiowing with enthusiasm, the revolutionary !:nasses apptauded and their cheers rose louder
ard louder. This moving scene was televised to 15
provinces and municipalities, and the radio broadcast
retrrort of this was heard in all parts of the ceuntry'
The hundreds of millions of people throughout the land

r

Our great leader Chairman Mao and Samdech Noroalom Sihanouk, Ileatl of State of
Cambotlia antl Chairman of the National Urited Front of Kampuchea, rvatch the fireworks
display from Tien An Men rostrum.
shared this greatest happiness with the people of the
capital and they alL wished Chairman Mao a long, long

names) Yeh Chun, Yeh Chien-ying, Liu Po-cheng, Chiang

Iife.

Ching, Chu Teh,

of State of
of the Nationai United Front

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head
Cambodia and Chairman

of

Kampuchea, and Madame Sihanouk mounted the
Tien An Men rostrum with Chairmarr Mao and ViceChailman Lin.

Among those attending the rally and reviewing
the parade together with Chairman Mao and ViceChairman Lin on the Tien An lVlen rostrum were:
Members of the Foiiiical Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China in Peking
6

(listed in the order of the number of strokes in their sur-

Li Hsien-nien, Li Tso-peng, Wu
Fa-hsien, Chang Chun-chiao, Chiu Hui-tso, Cilou trn-lai,

Yao Wen-yuan, Kang Sheng, Huang Yung-sheng and
Tung Pi-wu, and Alternate Members of the Political
Bureau of the C.P.C. Central Con:miitee in Feking
(listeel in the order of the nrimber cf strokes in their
surnames) Chi Teng-kr,rei and Wang Tui-rg-hsing.
Alsc attending the raliy and ret ierving the parade
on the rostrum were:
Soong Ching Ling, Vice-Chairman

of the

Peo-

ple's Republic of China;
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Nieh Jung-chen, Vice-Chairman of the Military
of the C.P.C. Central Committee;

Commission

Ho Hsiang-ning, Ngapo Ngawang-Jigme and Chou
Chien-jen, Vice-Chairmen of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress;

Li Fu-chun, Vice-Premier of the State Council;

and

Teng Tzu-hui, Ll Ssu-kuang, Fu Tso-yi, Hsu Tehheng and Li Teh-chuan, Vice-Chairmen of the National
Committee of the Chinese People's Political Ccnsulta-

tive

Conference.

The revolutionary masses warmly welcomed the
distinguished guests, friends and comrades from various
countries of the five continents, who joined the people
of the capital in celebrating the glorious festival of the
Chinese people. Among the distinguished guests from
various countries on the rostrum during the rally were:
Prince Sihamoni, son of Cambodian Head of State
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk; Prince Yuvaneath, son
of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, and his wife; Princess
Roeungsy, daughter of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk;
Princess Norodom Ket Kanya, aunt of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk; Dr. Ngo Hou, Minister of Public Health,
Religious and Social Affairs of the Royal Government
of National Union of Cambodia, and Madame Ngo IIou;
Thiounn Mumm, Minister of Economy and Finance of
the R.G.N.U.C.; General Duong' Sam Ol, Minister of
Military Equipment and Armament of the R.G.N.U.C.,
and Madame Duong Sam Ol; Keat Chhon, Minister
I

Delegate to the Prime Minister of the R.G.N.U.C.; and
Ker Meas, Cambodian Ambassador to China;

Abdyl Kellezi, head ol the Albanian Government
Economic Delegation, Alternate Member of the Political

Bureau of the Central Commi.ttee of the Albanian
Party of Labour and President of the State Planning
Commission; members of the delegation: Kico Ngjela,
Shinasi Dragoti, Pupo Shyti, Ambassador Xhorxhi
Robo, and Spiro Rusha; and Madame Robo;
Nguyen Con, leader of the Government Economic
Deiegation of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,
Member of the Secretariat of the Central Committee of
the Viet Nam T9orkers' Party, Vice-Premier of the
Government of the D.R.V.N. and Chairman of the State
Planning Commission; deputy leaders of the delegation: Ly Ban, Alternate Member of the Central Com-

mittee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and ViceMinister of Foreign Trade, Ngo Thuyen, Alternate
Member of the Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party and D.R,V.N. Ambassador to China,
and Tran Sam, Vice-Minister of National Defence;
members of the delegation: Dinh Van Tram, Dinh
Trong Nuu, Mai Huu Ich and Le Quang Tuong;
Ngul'en Van Loq Alternate [l[ember of the Central
Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
Minister of Agriculture of the D.R.V.N.;

Ton Quang Phiet Vice-President of the Viet NamChina Friendship Association;
Nguyen Van Quang, Ambassador of the Republic
of South Viet Nam to China;
Kim Gyong Ryon, head of the Government Economic Delegation of the Democratic People's Republic

I
I

I

:

The grand rally and paratte by 400,000 armymen and people in the capital to warmly
celebrate the 21st anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.
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of Korea and Chairman of the Commitiee for Fereign
Economic Affairs: menrbers of thc delega.tion: Jon
Dong Su Song Un Ho and Ro Byong Sok: Barig Tac
Ryut deputy head of the Korean Governr::ent Trade
Delegation anc{ Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade ; membets of the deiegatien: I{im trilal l{5,op, Choe Jung Keun
an<i Cha Song Benr; Hyun Joore Keuk, Korean Arlbas6ador to China, and lvladame Hyun Joon Keuli;

Sone Itha*"a.rrrongsa, leader of the Khaosan
Pathet Lao Deiegation and meinber of the Direciors'
Board of ttre Khaosan Pathet Lao;
Lieutenant-Gener;rl Ir{oharninad Atiqur Rahman,
head of the Pakistan Gc-,,ernment Friendship Delegation and Governo;: of Ptinjab of Pakhtan; members of
the delegaiion: Begum At;iqur Rahman, Syed Sajjad

Ilussain, M. Shafqat Hussain Siddiqui, Moinui Hussain and Wing Commander M. .A.fza!. Khan; K.M. Kaiser,
Pakistan Ambassador to Chi.na, and Begum Kaiser;
Thakin Ba Thein Tin, head of the Delegation of
the Central Con'rmittee of the Communist Party of
Burma and Vice-Chair:nan of the Central Comrnittee
of the Communisi Party of Burma; Thakin Pe Tint,
member of the delegation;
Jusuf Adjitorop, head of the Delegation of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of Indonesia and Member of the Poiitical Bureau of the Central Committee of ihe Communist Part5r of Indonesia;
Hamdi Mahmoud, Head of the Mission of the
Palestine Liberation Organization itr Peking, and
Madame Hamdi Mahmoud;
Colonel Ali Mahfudh, head of the Tanzanian Military Delegaiion and Chief of Operations and Training
of the Tanzanian People's Defence Forces; LieutenantColonel Ramadhani Haji, member of the delegation;

Djawotq Secretary-Qeneral of the Afro-Asian
Journalists' Association, and Madame Djawoto;
Kenzoo lrlakajima, leader of the Delegation of the
Japan-China Cuitural Exchange Association and Chairman of the Japan-China Cultural Exchange Association; and Bon Shiraishi, deputy leader of the delegation; and
Frieadly American Edgar Snow and his wife.
Our great leader Chairman Mao and his elose
comrade-in-arms Yice-Chairman Lin waved cordially

to leading Chinese comrades from variorx places and the
representatives of the revolutionary masses of the capital who were on the rostrurn- Chai::rnan Mao and Vice-

Chairman Lin shook hauds warmly with Comrade
Abdyl Kellezi, CcrnraCe Iriguyen Con and Corrirade Kim
Gyong Ryon. Cha.irman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin
met Lieutenant-General B{ohamrnad Atiqur Rahnran and
Begum Atiqur Rahnan, Hamdi Mahmoud and Madame
Hamdi Mahmoud, Colonel Ali Mahfudh, Kenzco Nakajima, Sone Khamvanrrongsa, Nguy€a Van Loc and Edgar
Snow and his '*rite on the rostrum and conversed cordialiy rvith thern.
8
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Wu ?eh, Member of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and ViceChairman of the
Peking l\Iunicipal Revolutionar5r Comrnitteg declared
the rally open. Salvoes were fired as the band played
the national anthern.
Vice-Chairrnan Lin Piao delivered an important
at the ral1y (for fuii text. see p. 14). Vice-Chairman r,in's speech brought forth round after round of
w'arm applause from the revolutionary masses. They
expressed firm determination to act in response to the
fighting call issued by Chairman l\{ao and 'rhe Party
Cer:traL Committee, and repeatecily cheered: "Long live
the great People's Republic of Ch!na!" "Long live the
great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China!'2
and '(I-ong live. our great leader Chairman Mao ! A
long, long life to Chairman Mao!'!
speech

The mammoth parade then began. Full of miiiiancy,
commanCers ancl fighters of the great Chinese PeopLe's

Liberation Army marched in square formations jnto
Tien An Men Square at the head of the procession,
escorting the national flag and national emblem.
Holding aloft red flags and rvaving eopies oi Quctctions
From Ch,airman, Mao Tsetuxg, the cheering paradc'rs
marehed across the square to the strains of revoiutioirar;z music to be reviewed hy Chairman Mao and ViceChairman Lin. In the procession \,'v'ere giant statues of
Chairman l!.Iao, floats and huge placards. Lively atrd
vigorous, 'the ranks of the paraders stretehed' for
several Ii. They fuily reflected thc revolutionary spirit
of militant unity of 'the people of all nationalities of
our countrSr and the excellent thrir,,ing situation of our
great socialist motherland.

Chairman Mao is always with the revolirtionar;;

masses whose hearts are always linked to Chairman
Mao's. Beaming, Chairman h{ao cordially waved to the
workers, poor and lower-middle peasants, P.L.A. commanders and fighters, militiamen, revolutionary cadres,
revoiutionary inteilectuals, Red Guards and "Litt1e Red
So1diers" who were being reviewed. The revolutionary

shouted: "Long live invincible
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!" "Long live
the victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line!" and "Long live our great leader Chairman Mao!"
masses eathusiastically

Il'Iao Tsetung Thought is the guidi.ng principle for
all the w-ork of the whole Party, the whole army and the
whole country. The mammoth parade in the eapiial
strikingly showed that the mass movement for the living
study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought was deepening among the people of the whole country. With models cf Chairman Mao's brilliant ur6rkg
$slected Works
- read articles,'z
of h{*o Tsetung, the "three constantly
On Praclice and On, Contraclictiorl
in their midst, the
w'orkers, peasants and soldiers- in the procession
ad.vanced in big strides. One float among the
marchers carried a model of an enormous red
banner bearing Vice-Chairman Lil's brilliant inscripUon: "Sailing ttre seas depends on the helmsman,
makiag revolution depeilds on Mao Tsetung Thought."
Beneath ttre red banner rvas written the experience of
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Guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, the Chinese Deople have wou great vletories ln sccialist
revolution aud socialist constructioa. Photo shows paraders marchinSl past tien Arr Men
Square with a huge placard reading "Continue to deepen the mass movement for the Iiving
study and application of lllao Tsetung Thought:"

the workers at the Peking General Knitwear Mill in
the living sturiy and application of Mao Tsetung
Thciught. On float after float, people used all kinds of
designs to depict in a striking way the unprecedentedly
wide di.ssemination of Mao Tsetung Thought. It has now
become a common practice among the 700 million people in our country to study Chairman Mao's works
every day, to regularly hold meetings to exchange experience in the living study and applieation of Mao
Tsetung Ttrought and to regulariy hold Mao Tsetung
Thought study classes. The revolutionary masses express their determination to firmly respond to the call
of the Second Plenary Session of the Party's Nirrth
Central Committee, to eontinue to deepen the mass
molrement for the Uving study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought, conscientiously study Chairman Mao's
philosophic works, and do still better in using Mao
Tsetung Thought to consciously remould. their worid outlook, linking closely with practice in the three great
revolutionar5r movements of class struggle, the struggle for production and scientific experiment. They are
resolved to deepen revolutionary mass criticism, eliminate the remhent pernicious influence of Liu Shaochi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line, "carry out
the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation eonscientiously," further strengthen the building of the Farty
ideologieally and organizationally and carry the revolution on all fronts and in aII spheres through to the end.

lhe contingent of rnilitiamen showed. high militancy and strength as it passed in review before
our suprem€ commander Chairrnan Mao and our
depuly supreme eommander Vice-Chairman Lin.
Wiih Chairman Maot inscription "The People's Mitritia
Division of the Capital" in the van, the tens of thousands
$,'omen marched

of fully armed militia mell and
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through Tien An IVIen Square to the stirring strains
of The Three Mai,n Rules of Discipli.ne and the Eight
Points for Attention. I'hey presented a most striking
scene. Carrying rifles, machine-guns, rocket launchers,
and firmly grasping submachine-guns, they shouted:
"Long iive i:he Communist Party of China! Long live
Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"
the militia men arrd wouren also carried big placards
reading "Heighten our vigilance, defend the motherlandl" "Be ready at all times to wipe out the enemy
intruders!" "\[e are determined to liberate Taiwan!"
and "Long live the vietory of people's w'ar!" T'he slogans
expressed the determination of the hundreds of millions
of armymen and civilians in China to continue to firmly
grasp and strengthen the work for preparedness against
war, defend the dictatorship of the proletariat in China
at al} costs, defend the gains of the socialist revolution
and socialist construction and safeguard the country
against aggression by imperialism and social-imperialism.

The workerg poor and lotver-middle pea$ants and
financial and trade workers revieq,ed by Chairman
Mao and Vice-Chairrnan Lin displayeC the fruitful
results they had achie.red in carrying out the great
principie "Grasp tevolution, promote production and
other lvork and preparedness against war" in an allround way. Illuminated by the geaeral line of "Going
all out, aiming high and achieving greater, faster, better
and more economical results in buitding socialiism" put
foith by Chairman Mao, the capital's working class
has displayed the revoLutionary spirit of hard rvork
and self-reliance. Total value of industrial output turned out by the workers in the first nine months of
this year showed a sharp inerease one-third greater
- A model of the
than in the same period last year.
9

Chinese-st5rle large machine for growing crystals
and other models reflecting new achievements in iron
and deel coal, machine-building, petroleum, chemical
and textile industries and railroad construction were
diryIayed in the procession. They demonstrated the
vigorous development of the mass movement for technieal fupeyations and scientific experiments and the
Dew successes in endeavours to eatch up with and surpass advanced world levels. Workers in the procession

beat a thousand waist-drums and waved bouquets
to joyfully greet the new upsurge in socialist revolution
and socialist eonstruction.

With a huge oil painting of Chairman Mao inspecting the crops in the field at their head, the contingent
of poor ?nd lower-middle peasants from Peking's
outskirts had six tractors abreast towing the threedimensional characters "Long live the peopLe's communes.'r A model of a red banner on a float in their
midst bore the words "In agriculture, learn frorn
Tachai." Standing atop more than ten-foot-high
models of sheaves of rice in one row, cotton boils
in the second row, and cabbages in the third row,
commune members, brimming with joy, beat big drums
and clashed cymbals as they enthusiastically ceiebrated
the fact that China's socialist agriculture had gathered
rich harvests for eight consecutive years and another
one is in sight this year, and also the fact that grain
production on the outskirts of the capital had topped the

target set in the National Programme for Agricultural
Development.

With the huge banner ol)evelop the economy aral
ensure supplies" at their head, the ranks of the capital's
financial and trade workers had floats loaded with
commodities for daily use in their midsL This signified
China's stable prices and brisk market. In a militant
spirit, the revolutionary masses working on the eeonomic front are determined to fulfil and overfulfil the 1970
National Economic Plan and the Third Five-Year PIan
to 1ay a good foundation for the Fourth Five-Year Plan,
and greet the convocation of the Fourth National People's Congress with new suecesses.
The wishes of the workers, peasants and soldiers
in their hundreds of millions have come true! This
year, more than 4,000 workers, peasants and soldiers
from al1 parts of the country have entered the newtype socialist universities
Tsinghua University and
- firm resolve to carry the
Peking University. With the
proletarian revolution in education through to the end,
these students w-ere being reviewed for the first time
in front of Tien An Men Gate by Chairman Mao and
Vice-Chairman Lin. Extremely moved and excited,
they cheered again and again: "Long live Chairman
Mao!" "A long, long life to Chairman Mao!" Contingents of revolutionary teachers and students holding
high their copies of the treasured red book Quotations
From Chairm,an Mao Tsetung and bearing models of

Fully armed militiarnen proudly march past rien An Men square to be reviewed by our
great leadcr Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin.

10
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hammers, sickles, pens and guns; barefoot doctors with
their medical kits over their shoulders; and cadres in
state organizations with their trouser legs rolled up
and straw hats slung across their backs marched
spiritedly past Tien An Men Square. They are determined to integrate with the workers, peasants and
soldiers and serve the people wholeheartediy under the
guidance of Chairirran Mao's revolutionary line,
Led by a model of Chairman Mao's brilliant work
Talks at the Yenan Forum on Li.terature and Art,
floats of the model revolutionary theatrical works were
driven through the square to the sound of cheers for
the great victories in the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution. Around the floats were revolutionary
masses in the roles of the worker-peasant-soldier
heroes in the model revolutionary theatrical works.
Thev demonstrated the dramatic movements in these
works as they .shouted out in chorus: "Learn hard from
the model revolutionar-v theatrical works!" and
"Energetically popularize the model revolutionary
theatrical works!" One moving scene after another appeared in the square symbclizing that the model revolutionary theatrical works are being further popularized among the workers, peasants and soldiers.
High in morale, the contingent of sportsmen
n-rarched with firm steps, carrying a huge streamer
reading "Closely follow Chairman Mao and advance in
great storms and rvaves!" to shorv the iron rvill of the

rerrolutionary people.
The National Day rally and parade rvere filled with
the revolutionary spirit of proletarian internationalism.
Floats carrying giant models of torches in the procession and the huge pattern of a torch formed by more
than 100,000 people with bouquets in Tien An Men
Square symbolized the raging revolutionary flames all
over the world. The paraders carried huge placard-s
with the slogans: "We firmly support the heroic Albanian people in their struggle against imperialism
and revisionism!" "We firmly support the heroic peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia in their war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation!"
"We firmly support the heroic Korean people in their
just struggle against U.S. imperialist aggression!" "We
firmly support the peoples o{ Japan and other Asian
countries in their struggles against the revival of Japanese militarism by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries!"
"We firmly support the Palestinian people and other
Arab people in their struggle against U.S. imperialism
and Zionism!" "We firmly support the Asian, African
and Latin American peoples in their struggles for national liberation ! We firmly support the revolutionary
struggles of the peoples of North America, Europe and
Oceania! Smash the dream of U.S. imperialism and
social-imperialism to divide the. world!"

We have friends all over the world. The people
taking part in the rally and parade extended a warm
welcome to the revolutionary comrades and friends on
the reviewing stands who had come from various countries. They were inspired by the victories won by the
people of various coun'uries in their revoiutionary
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struggles. The paraders carried streamet's inscribed
with the slogans "salute the genuine Marxist-Leninist
fraternal Parties and organizations of various countries!" "Workers of all countries. unite! The proietariat
and oppressed people and nations of the world, unite!,,
and "Long live the great unity of the people of the
world!" They expressed their solid determination to
further strengthen by deeds their militant unity with
the revolutionary people of the world to carry the
great struggle agaiust imperialism, revisionism and the
reactionaries through to the end.

At the end of the mammoth parade, the more
than 100,000 people rvho had ga.thered in the southern
part of the square surged torvards the Tien An IVIen
rostrum amid the strains of Sailing the Seas Depends
on the Helrnsntan. Chairman Mao cordially clapped
and rvaved his hand and Vice-Chairman Lin waved his
copy of Quotatians From Chairntan Mao Tsetung to
the masses on the revierving stands and in the square.
The .,vhole square resounded q,ith prolonged cheers:
"Long live Chairman Maol" "A long, long iife to
Chairman Mao!"

Also present on the Tien An Men rostrum rvere:
of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China in Peking (listed in the order of the
number of strokes in their surnames): Yu Sang, Wang
Chin-hsi, Wang Hung-kun. Wang Ping-chang, Wang
Shu-sheng, Wang Hui-chiu, Wang Hsin-ting, Teng
Ying-chao, Kuang Jen-nung, Liu Wei, Liu Hsien-chuan,
Liu Sheng-tien, Liu Hsi-chang, Chen Shih-chu, Chen
Yung-kuei, Chen Hsien-jui, Chen Chi-han, Li Chiang,
Li Chen, Li Shui-ching, Wu Jui-iin, Chang Tien-yun,
Chang Ta-chih, Chang Chih-ming, Chang Yi-hsiang,
Chiu Chuang-cheng, Yang Teh-chih, Su Ching, Hsiao
Ching-kuang, Yu Chiu-li, Cheng Wei-shan, Keng Piao,
Chien Chih-kuang, Ni Chih-fu, Tsao Yi-ou, Tseng Shan,
Tseng Kuo-hua, Peng Shao-hui, Su Yu, Lai Chi-fa and
Tsai Chang; Alternate Members of the Central Committee in Peking (in order of the number of strokes in their
surnames): Fang Yi, Shih Shao-hua, Liu Hsi-yao, Liu
Members

Hao-tien, Chu Kuang-ya, Chen Jen-chi, Chen Hua-tang,

Wu Chung, Chang Shih-chung, Chang Hsiu-chuan,
Yang Chun-sheng, Lo Yuan-fa, Chao Chi-min, Nieh
Yuan-tzu, Chien Hsueh-sen, Kuo Yu-feng, Huang Wenn-ring, Huairg Tso-chen, Huang Chih-yung, Yen Chung-

chuan and Pei Chou-yu; leading members of the Chinese People's Liberation Army; P.L.A. activists in the
living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought;
leading members and representatives of the revolutionary masses of the departments under the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China; Members

of the Standing Committee of the National People's

Congress; leading members and representatives of the
revolutionary masses of the departments under the
State Councii; leading members and a representative
of the revolutionary lnasses of the Supreme People's
Court; Members of the Standing Committee of the
National Coi:rrnj11ee of the Chinese People's Political
Consultative Conference; patriotic'personages; Members of the Standing Committee of the Peking Munic71

Eat ne'rotstionary Cornmittee;: and representatives of
the capital's workerq poor and lower-middle peasants,
the 1rsmrct taking part in the work of "three supports aDd two militaries," revolutionary intellectuals

,h.t

Redl Guardg

Rcpresentatives of patriotie fellow-countrymen in
Eongtong and Macao and patriotic countrymen from
abil'oad attended the eelebration rally and watched the,
parade from the reviewing stands.
Diplomatic envoys to China of various eountrieq
and L.F. Ilyichev, head, and V.G. Gankor,rsky, deputy
head, of the Soviet Governrnent Delegation to the
Negotiations on the Sino-So"l,iet Boundary Questioq
attended the rally on invitation.
r
Our great leader Chainuan Mao and his close
comrade-in-arms Viee-Chairman T..in joined ha-lf a
million armJrmen arrd people in the capital and friends
from various countries at the October 1 evening festivities in celebrating the 21st anniversary of our great

socialist rno herland.
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Cambodia and Chairman of the National United Front
of Kampuchea, and Madame Sihanouk were present
and, together with Chairman Mao and Vice-Chair,man
Lin, saw the dazzling display of fireworks.

With olrr great leader Chairman Mao and Vjc*
Lin ou tlre.Tien An Men ros-trum watching
the fireworks were llllembers of the politicatr Bureau
of the Central Committee oJ the Corumunist party of
Chairman

in Feking Gist€d in tJre order of the number
strokes in their surnarnes) Comrades Yeh Chun,
Yeh Chien-yiag, Chiang Ching, Chu Teh, Li Hsien-nier5
Li Tso-peng I{u Fa-hsien, Chang Chun-chiao, Chiu
Hui-tso, Chou En-lai, Yao Werryuan, Kang Sheng,
Iluang Yung-sheng and ?ung Pi-rrr, and Alternate
Members of the Political Bureau of the Party Central
Committee Cor,nrades Chi Teng-kuei and Wang TungChir,ra

of

**L

8 p.rn, as the band began pr*yirre Tungfanghung (Ttre East Is Red), our great leader Chairman Mao
and ViesChairr.nan Lin mounted the Tien An LIen rostrum with firm steps amid the ringing cheers of the
revolutionary rnasses. Glowing with health and bea:rring
vrith smiles, Chairman l\[ao shook hands and chatted
with comrades and friends from various parts of the
wortrd and waved ts the revolutionary rnasses. Overflowing with enthtrsiasm, the hundreds oI thousands of
workers, peasants and soldiers in the square, looking
up at Tien An Men Gate, rvaved their copies of Quotctians Fratn Chairrnan Mao Tsetung and eheered over
and over again "Long live Ctrairrnan Mao!" and "We
wistr Chairman Mao a long, long life!"
On the fien An Men rostrrtm, Chairman Mao had
a cordial and friendly teik with Cambodian Head of
State S*mde}r Norodom Sihanouk, and alss met the
five-nnember Delegation of the Norwegian Soeialist
YoutJr League (M-L) headed by Comrade PaI Steigan.
AIso on the rostrum were delegatioRs fror,n fraternal
socialist countries and friendly countries. comrad€s from

fraternal Mar:<ist-Lenirrist Parties and organizations and
friends fronr various countries
all over the world. Diplomatic
envoys to China from various
countries and the Soviet Government Delegation to the Negotiations on the Sino-Soviet

Boundary Question were also
on the rostrum,
Tlee sky became brig-ht with
clusters of colourful fireworks,
which formed beautiful and
multifarious patterns. Workers, peasants and soldiers and
other revolutionary people gave
magnlficent performances to
the strains of militant revolutionar:y songs. In high spiritq
they sang the praises of our
great leeder Chairman Mao and
in-*incibie Mao Tseiung Thought

and the tremendous vietories
of the Great Proletarian Cul-

At the firemorh* displ*y on the evening of National Day, the capit*.I,s revolutiop*
ary mass€E cheer and sing in praise of our great leader chairrnan lltao and the
great, glorious and correct Communist party of Chin,e.
1Z

t

tural Revolution. They pledged
their determination to foilorv
our great leader Chairn:an Mao
elosely and unite to w:in still
greater victories.
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PremEep
Chou Er:-lai, Prernier

ehou Gives Grand Receptlon

of the State Council,

ga-re a

grend recepticn on tire evening of September 30 rvarnrly

celcirrating the 21st ar:niversary

the People's Republlc of China.

of ihe founding

of

The reception v!'as held in the banquet hal1 of
the Great Hall of the People. On the rostrum of the
hall rffas a large portrait of Ci:airman Mao, the
fcunder of the Peopie's Republic of China and the
great leader of the people of al1 nationaiities of our
eountr;r. The porirait rvas flanked by five-star red
flags.

Present at the reception were Kang Sheng, Member

of the Stairding Comririttee of the PoliticaL Bureau of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China; Members of the Poiitical Bureau of the C.P.C.
Central Ccmmiitee Qisted in the order of the number
of strokes in their sui'names) Yeh Chun, Yeh Chien-

ying, Chiang Ching, Chu Teh, Li l{sien-nien, Li Tsopeng, Wu Fa-hsien, Chang Chun-chiao, 'Chiu Hui-tso,
Yao Wen-1-uan, Huang Yung-sheng and Tung Pi-wu,
and Alternate &{embers of the Political Bureau of the
C.P.C. Central Committee Chi Teng-kuei and Wang
Tung-hsing.

Soong Ching Ling, Vice-Chairman of the People's Republie of China, attended the reception.
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State sf
Carnbodia and Chairr:Tan of the Nationai Unlted Front
of Karnpuchea, and Madarrre Sihanouk attended' the
reception.

socialist constr-action. They ivarmly hailed the excellent
situaiion in the lyorld rer.olur'ion anci the daily devciopment of China's foreign relations. Ti:e;,' yn6.1 hr-ai'.itr*
wished a long, long life tc Chail.man Mao, the gieat
teacher anci.great leader q'ho leads the Chinese people

in iheir victorious aCvance!

Premier Chou En-1ai spoke at the reception in
a toast (for full texi see p. 16). It was
punctuated by prolonged applause.
pr"oposing

The reception was fuil of vigorous revolutionary
enthusiasm. The replesentatives of the revoluticnary
masses from various fields in our country joyousiy
gaihered ai the reception, chatting intimately and
encouraging each other. They expressed their determination that under the leadership of the Party Central
Committee with ,Chairrnan Mao as its leader and Vice"
Chairman Lin as its dep,uty leader, the5r will hold high
the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, continue
to fulfil all the fighting tasks set forth by the Ninth
Party Congrms and greet tbe ,cpnvening of the Fowth
National Feoplets 'Congress with new victories. Aad
they pledged to uphold protretarian internationatisrn,
unite with the pecple of the world and carry the great
struggle against imperialism, r'evisionism and the
reactionaries through to the end.
During the reception, the band played revolutionary songs in praise of the,great leader Chairman Mao,,
the great, glorious and correct Communist Part.-v of
China and the great soeialist motherland. The band
also played ret'olutionary songs of Albania, Korea, Viet

Some 1,000 guests were present at the reeeption.
Among them were delegaiions from fraternal socialist

Nam, Laos and Cambodia.

countries and friendly countries, cornrades from
fraternal Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations
and friends from various countries on the five con-

Vice-Chairman of the Military Comn ission of the C.P.C.

tinents.
Mor-e than 1,200 representatives from Peking and
various parts of the country were at the reception.
Among them were representatives of workers, poor
and lower-middle peasants, the People's Liberation

Army, Peking

r+

orkers' and P.L.A. Mao

Tsetung

Thought propaganda teams, Red Guardq revolutionary
cacires, revolutionary intellectuals, scientists and technicians u,ho have rnade outstanding contributions to

China's socialist construction,'revolutionar5r literary
and art \ rorkers and physical cul.ture u,orkers in Peking
as well as represelltaiives of the people of all nationalities and fron: various fields in the eountry. fn a
jubiiant mooC, they enihusiastically celebraied the
tremendcus victories in the Great Proletarian Cuitural
Revolution and acclaime'd the unprececiented consolidation of the dictatcrship of the proletariat in China and
the rising new high tide in the socialist revolutian and
Oetober 9,
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Fresent ,at the reception were Nieh Jung-ehen.
Central Cornmittee; Ngapo Ngawang-Jigme and Chou
Chien-jen, Vice-Chairmen of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress: Li Fu-chun, VicePremier of the State Council; Teng Tzu-hui, Li Ssilkuang, Fu Tso-yi and Hsu Teh-heng, Vice-Chairmen
of the National Committee of the Chinese People's
Politica1 Consultative Ccnference; Mem'bers and Alternate Mernbers of tire Central Committee of the Communist Party of China in Peking; rriembers of the
Standing Committee of the National Feople's Congress;
leading members and representatives of the departments under the C.P.C. Central Comrnittee and the
Staie Council, the Supreme Pecple's Court, the general
departments, services and arms of the Chinese PeopLe's
Liberation Army and the Peking Municipal Eevolutionary Committee; and comracles attending national conferenccs in Peking.
Diplomatic envoys to China of various eountries
and the head and deputy head of the Soviet Government Deiegation to the Negotiations on the SinoSoviet Boundary Question were present.
13

SPEECF!
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BY VESffi-GHAIITMAN LEN PIAO
the rolly celebrafing the 2lst onniversory of the
foundinE

of tlre

Feop!e's Republic

of

Chins

and the Government of the People's Republic of China,
class, the poor and
lower-middle peasants, the Red Guards, the revoluLionary cadres and t:he revolutionary intellectuals all over
the countqr! Salute to the people of all nationalities
of our country! Salute to the Chinese People's Liberation Army and tJle people's militia! Salute to all those
people and overseas Chinese who love our socialist
motherland! Warm welcome to our distinguished guests,
friends and comrades from various countries of the

I extend salute to the working

world!

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao delivering a speech at
rally in celebratiou of the 21st anniversary of
foutrali[g ol the People's Eepublic of Chiua.

Holding aloft the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought and guided by the line of unity and victory
laid down at the Party's Ninth National Congress, the
people of the whole country have in the past year taken
great strides forward and continuously won new victories on all fronts. The revolution continues to deepen
on the political and ideological front, the cultural and
educational front, the economic front and in all spheres
of the superstrueture. A new high tide is rising in the
great socialist revolution and socialist construction. An
invigorating and thriving atmosphere prevails in the
fields of agriculture, industry, commerce, culture, education and public health, science and technology, etc.
Our national defence has been greatly strengthened.
The dictatorship of the proletariat in our country is
more consolidated than ever.

the
the

Comrades and Friends,

Today we are greeting the glorious festival

of

the

21st anniversary of the establishment of the people's Republic of China, our socialist motherland founded by our great leader Chairman Mao.
On behalf of our great leader Chairman Mao, the
Central Comrnittee of the Communist Party of China
74

On this glorious festive occasion, let us hail the
great achievements scored in the mass movement of
the people of the whole country for the living study
and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, hail the great
achievements obtained in the movement of strugglecriticism-transformation in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, hail the great achievements won in
the socialist reyolution and socialist construction, hail
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the great achievements won by the People's Liberation Army, the broad masses of the people's militia
and the people of the whole country itr enhancing preparedness against war and consolidating national defenee!

A new upsurge in the struggle against U.S. imperialism is emerging in the world. As Chairman Mao
pointed out in his solemn statement of May 20 this
year, "The danger of a new world war still exists, and
the people of all countries must get prepared. But
revolution is the main trend in the world today."
Throughout the world, the people's revolutionary struggles are developing vigorously, and the united front
against U.S. imperialism is constantly expanding and
growing in strenglh. U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism are most isolated and are having a very tough
time. China's foreign relations are daily developing.
We have friends all over the world.

In

celebrating the

first National Day of the 70s,

ourtzhole Party, whole army and w.hole people must,
in response to the call of the Second Plenary Session of
the Ninth Central Committee of the Party, persist in
continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat, firmly adhere to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and policies and continue to fulfil the various fighting tasks set forth by the Ninth
Party Congress.
We must continue to deepen the mass movement
for the living study and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought and use Marxism-Leninisrn-Mao Tsetung
Thought consciously to remould our world outlook,
linking closely with practice in the three great rev-

olutionary movements of class struggle, the struggle for
production and scientific experiment. We must conscientiously study Chairman Mao's philosophic works,
uphold dialectical materialism and historical materialism and oppose idealism and metaphysics. We must
be good at making investigation and study, summing
up experience and analysing the contradiction in things
so as to know and change the world correctly.

We must continue to grasp firmly revolutionary
mass criticism, s$'eep away the remnant pernicious in-

fluenee of the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
pushed by the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi and carry the m.ovement of struggle-criticismtransformation through to the end.
We must grasp the struggle bet,,veen the ttvo classes, the two roads and the two lines as the key ancl continue to push forward the new high tide in the socialist
revolution and socialist construction and r,vork hard to
ful{il or overfulfil the National Economic Plan for 1970
Octaber 9,
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and the Third Five-Year PIan and to lay the foundation for the Fourth Five-Year plan.
We must conscientiously fulfit the task of consolidating and building the Party, strengthen the buitding
of the Party ideologrcally and organizationally and give
further play to the leading role of the vanguard of the
proletariat.
We must continue to strengthen the building of the
People's Liberation Army and the people's militia, con-

tinue to grasp firmly and strengthen the rvork for prewar and heighten our vigilance, defend the motherland. We are determined to liberate
Taiwan!
paredness against

We must uphold proletarian internationalism, firmsupport the Albanian people's struggle against imperialism and revisionism, firmly support the peoples of
Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos in their war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation, firmly support the peoples of Korea, Japan, Southeast Asia and
other Asian countries in their struggles against U.S.
imperialism and against the revival of Japanese militarism by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries, firmly
support the Palestinian and other Arab people in their
struggle against U.S. imperialism and its collaborator
and lackeys, firmly support the people of Africa in their
struggle against colonialism and racial discrimination,
fu'rnly support the American people's revolutionary
struggle and firmly support the just struggles of the
peoples of Asia, Africa, Latin America, Oceania, North
America and Europe. We must further strengthen our
militant unity with the genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties
and organizations throughout the world and further
strengthen our militant unity with the proletariat, the
oppressed people and the oppressed nations of the world
and carry the struggle against imperialism, revisionism
and the reactionaries through to the end!

ly

Let us greet the convocation of the Fourth National People's Congress with new victories on all fronts!
People of all nationalities of the eountry, hold high
great
the
red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought and unite
to u,in still greater vi.ctor.ies under the leadership of the
Party's Central Committee headed by our great leader
Chairman Mao!

Long live the great People's Republic of China!
Long live the great, glorious and correct Commu-

nist Party of China!
Long live great Marxism-Leninism-Nlao Tsetung
Thought!

Long live our great leader Chairman Mao! A long,
long life to Chairman Mao!
75
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Pre#rier gh&!r En-la3's Toast
the reception celebrcting the 2lst onniversory of
the founding of the People's Republic of Chino

-At

Distinguished Guests, Friends and Comrades,
Trventy-one years have clapsed since the establishment of the People's Republie of China lounded by our
great leader Chairrran Mao. We are particttlarly happy

to celebrate this great festival at a time when we are
hailing a new upsurge in the socialist revolution and
socialist construction of our motherland and a new
upsurge in the revolutionary struggle of the peopie of
the whole world against U.S. imperialism and its
running dogs.
Allorp me, on behali of our great leader Chairman
and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin
and on behalf of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China and the State Councilo to express
lvarm congratulations to the representatives present
here from the working class, the poor and lower-middle
1\1[ao

of the People's
Liberation Army, the Red Guards, the revolutionary
cadres, the revolutionary intellectuals and the people
of all nationalities, express cordial greetings to the
patriotic personages and our patriotic feLlow-countrymer-r from Hongkong and Macao who are present and to
the patriotic overseas Chinese who have returned to
visit their homeland, and express warm welcome and
high respeets to Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of
State of Cambodia, and the other distinguished guests,
friends and conirades from various countries who are
attending this reception!
peasants, the commanders and fighters

In the past 2l years, the Chinese people, advancing
valiantly along the revolutionary course charted by
Chairman Mao, have won g::eat victories. In particular,
the great victories of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution have consolidated and strengthencd the
dietatorship of the proletariat in our country and
pushed the socialist revolution and sociaiist construction to a new high. Holding aloft the great red banner
of lr{ao Tsetung Thought and responding to Chairman
Man's great call "Unite to win s€ll greatet victories,"
the people of the whole country with soaring enthusiasm
and a strong fighting will are now working hard to
continue to "carry ont the tasks of struggle-criticismtransformation conscientiously,', "heighten our vigilance, defend the rnotherland," fulfii or overfulfil the
National Economic Plan for 1970 and the Third Five16

Year PIan and lay the foundation for the Fourth FiveYear PIan!
Chairman Mao pointed out in his solemn statement
of May 20 this year: "The danger of a new world war
still exists, and the people of all countries must get
prepared. But revolution is the main trend in the
rrorld today." The people desire revolution and the
times are advancing. This is the irresistible current of
history. It is absolutely impossible for one or two
superpowers to succeed in their wild atternpt to riivide
the world and rule the fate of mankind. Nc rnatter
how desperately they struggle, they cannot escape
their ultimate defeat.

"The just struggles of the people of all countties
support each other." We sincerely thank the people
of .zari.ous countries for their sympathy and suppoit to
the revolutionary cause of the Chinese people. We
have firmly supported and will always firmly support
the revolutionary struggles of the people of all countries. This is our bounden proletarian internationalist
duty.

We firmly support the genuine Mamist-I-eninist
Parties and organizations all over the world in their
revolutionary struggles against imperialism, revisionism and the reactioaaries!
We firmly support the heroic Albanian people in
their struggle .against imperialism and revisionism!
We firmly support the heroic peoples of Viet Nam,
Cambodia and Laos in their war against U.S. aggression and for nationaL salvation!

We firmly support the heroic Korean people in
their just struggle against U.S. imperialist aggression
and for the peaceful unification sf their fatherland!
We firmly support the pcrcples of Japan, Scutheast
Asia and other Asian countries in their struggles
against the revival of Japanese militarism by the'U.S.

and Japanese reactionaries!
We firmly support the Palestinian and other Arab
in their struggle against U.S. imperialism and
its csllaborator and lackeys!
people
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We firmly support the people of Africa in their
struggle against colonialism and racial discrimination!
We firmly support the revolutionary struggle of
the American people!
We firrnly support the Asian, African and Latin
Americen peoples in their struggles for national iiberation!

We firmly support the revolutionary struggles of
the peoples of Oceania, North America and Europe!
We are determined to liberate Taiwan!
"People of the world, unite and defeat tlre U.S.
aggressors and aII their running dogs!,,

Nowlproposeatoast
to the great unity of the people of all nationaliiies

of our

country,

to the great uniiy of the people of the whole
world,

to the miliiant unity of the genuine MarxistLeninists aII oi1,sr the world,

to the great victories of China's Great Proletarian
Cultural Revol.ution,
to the great victories of the soeialist revolution
and socialist eonstruction of our country,
to the great victories of the revol.utionary struggles
of the people of various countries in the world,
to the health and long life of onr great leader
Chairman Mao,

to the health and long life of the Carnbodian Head

of State Samdech Sihanouk,
to the health of the other distinguished

guests

from various countries,
to the heaith of the heads of diplomatic missions
and their wives present, and
to the health of our friends and comrades present
here!

Continue the Revolutioil, Advonce
From Victory to Victory
-

ln celebrotion of the 2lst

onniversory of the feunding of
the People's Republic of China

Editorial by "Renmin Eibao," "flongqi" and "Jiefangjun Bao"

1lUR great socialist motherland has advanced vieto\,7 riousiy along the course charted by the great

leader Chairman Mao for 2I years. Filled with revolutionary pride, the people of all nationalities in China
today jubilantly celebrate the first National Day in the
1970s and wish Chairman Mao, the founder of the
People's Republic of China, a long, long life!
The past.year has witnessed the continued deepen-

tng of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and
continuous new rrictories in our socialist revolution and
soeialist construction. Sinee the Ninth National Congress of the Party, in response to Chair:nan Mao's great
call "Unite to win still greater victories," the whole
Party, the whole army and the people of the 'tvhole
country have rallied even nrore closely round the Party
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Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader
and Vice-Chair:itan Lin as its deput5, Ieader. The mass
movement for the living study and application of }\{aro
Tsetung Thought has continued to develop in depth.
Firmly grasping revolutionary mass eriticism, the revolutionary people in their hundreds of millions ha.re
used invincible Mao Tsetung Thought to fiercely sweep
away the remnant pernicious influence of the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's eounterreyolutionary revisionist line and have Iaunched on a
wide seaie the movement to strike at the counter-revolutionaries and to oppose corruption and theft, oppose speculatlon and oppose extr?vagance and wastc.
The tasks of struggle-eriticism-transformation in the
Great Proletarian ,Cultural Revolution &re being
17

carried out step by step and unit by unit in all factories, mines, communes, schools, offices and other enterprises and undertakings, and revolutionary nerv things
keep emerging. The working class, the poor a.nd lowermiddle peasants and other sections of the people have
greatly raised their consciousness of class struggle and
the struggle between the two lines, thus promoting the
rapid development of industrial and agricultural production, capital construction and science and technoEconomic Plan for 1970 is being
successfully fulfilled and so is the Third Five-Year Plan
beginning 1966. The masses of revolutionary cadres

logy. The National

and revolutionary intellectuals are tempering themselves and grorving in maturity through integration
with the workers, peasants and soldiers. The great
Chinese People's Liberation Army, the vast contingents
of militia and the people of the whole country have
further enhanced their preparedness against war ideol-

ogically, materially and organizationally. The dictatorship of the proletariat in our country is more consolidated than ever. A new high tide is rising in the socialist revolution and socialist construction and our
socialist motherland is more vigorous than ever.

Under the guidance

of

Chairman Mao's solemn

statement of May 20, 1970, "People of the World, Unite
and Defeat the U.S. Aggressors and .All Their Running
Dogs!", the Chinese people who are faithful to their
proletarian internationalist duties have further strength-

ened their militant unity with the people of Albania,
the three countries of Indo-China, Korea and Japan,
the Palestinian and other Arab people and the revolu-

tionary people in other parts of the world. United in
the fight against their common enemies, the people of
the three countries of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia
have battered U.S. imperialism and its running dogs into
r.rtter confusion. The struggle of the people of Korea,
Japan, the Southeast Asian countries and other countries in Asia against U.S. imperialism and against the
revival of Japanese militarism by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries is surging ahead continuously. With
the support of the people of various Arab countries and
all progressive forces of the world, the heroic Palestinian guerrillas are putting up a valiant fight with much
bloodshed against the reactionary Jordanian military
authorities controlled by U.S. imperialism, and are
persevering in armed struggle against the U.S. imperialist and Israeli aggressors. From Asia, Africa, Latin
America to North America, Europe and Oceania, the
revolutionary struggles of the people of various countries, including the American people, are developing in
ever greater width and deptll and are shaking the
whole of the old world. The people have continuously
raised their political consciousness through the storm
of struggles. The genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties and
organizations throughout the world are steadily growing in strength. U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism, the two superpowers, are colluding and at the
same time contending with each other in a vain at18

tempt

to redivide the world; their ugly features in

doing so have been increasingly exposed and they have
become nrore and more isolated in the world. The development of the international situation has testified to

Chairman Mao's scientific thesis: 'The danger of a
new world war still exists, and the people of all countries must get prepared. But revolution is the main
trend in the world today."

In this excellent situation at home and abroad, the
Second Plenary Session ol the Party's Ninth Central
Cornmittee, which was presided over by Chairman Mao
himself, summed up the achievements since the Ninth
Party Congress, analysed the current situation, set forth
the tasks for continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat and proposed the convening of the Fourth National People's Congress. The
whole Party, the whole army and the people throughout the country warmly support the communique of the
session and its decisions, v,hich are becoming a tremendous material force. Determined to respond by deeds to
the call issued by the Second Plenary Session of the
Party's Ninth Central Committee, they are holding high
the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, resolutely carrying out Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and policies and continuing to fu1fil the
various fighting tasks set forth by the Ninth Party Congress.

Party organizations and revolutionary committees
at alI levels have a thousand and one things to do, but
they must give first place to the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought and put Mao Tsetung
Thought in command of everything. It is the most valuable achievement of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution that Mao Tsetung Thought has spread so
widely in a country with a population of 700 million.
We should continue to deepen the mass movement for
the living study and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought, conscientiously study and apply Mao Tsetung
Thought in close connection with practice in the three
great revolutionary movements of class struggle, the
struggle for production and scientific experiment, do a
better job in camying out every instruction of Chairman Mao's and run L1[ao Tsetung Thought study classes of various types

well.

We must conscientiously study

and apply Chairman Mao's philosophic writings in a
living way. We must uphold dialectical materialism
and historical materialism, oppose idealism and metaphysics and heighten our consciousness in carrying out
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and principles and
policies.

Leading cadres at all levels, senior cadres in particular, are charged with arduous tasks oI leadership
in the socialist revolution and construction, first of all
the task of leading the broad masses in studying Mao
Tsetung Thought. Therefore, it is all the more necessary

for them to study Mar:<isrn-Leninism-Mao

Tsetung

Thought conscientiously and assiduously and remould
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their world outlook consciously, As early as at the Sixth
Plenary Session of the Sixth Central Committee of the
'P,arty, Chairman Mao pointed out: "Generally speaking,
e[ Communist Party members who can do so should
study the theory of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin,
study our national history and study current movements and trends; rnoreover, they should help to educate
nrembers with less schooling. The cadres in particular
shoiltd study these subjects carefully, while members
of the Central Committee and senior cadres should give
thern even more attention," This important instruction
of Chairman Mao's is still of profound practical significance today. A vigorous and lively study movement is
now going on among Communist Party members and
the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers. Leading
cadres at al1 levels must make still greater efforts in
their study and lead the masses forward in turning our
great country truly into a great school of Mao Tsetung
Thought, so that more and more comrades rvill be able
to do still better in knowing and changing the world
according to the proletarian world outlook, be gcod at
making investigation and study and summing up experience, be able to anaiyse and resolve contradicticns
correctly, strengthen their unity on the basis of the
principles of Mao Tsetung Thought and do their work
we1l.

We must continue to "carry out the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation conscientiously." We must
fully recognize the protracted, complicated and tortuous
nature of class struggle. We must reali2s that there
exists the question of carrying the socialist revolution
through to the end on the political and ideological front,
'che cultural and educational front, the economic tront,
and in all spheres of the superstructure. The leadership
at all levels rnust look at revolutionary mass criticism
from the high plane of consolidating and strengthening
the dictatorship o{ the proletariat and carry it on in a
sustained, deep-going way. We should appl;r Mao
Tsetung Thought to summing up the numerous good
experience gained by the masses in struggie-criticismtransformation, bringing it to a higher level and deriv-

ing from it laws of universal significance. We should
pay special attention to studying questions of policy,
grasp typical examples rvell and use the experience
gained at a selected point to guide the work in a whole
area. We must firmly grasp the movement for striking
at the counter-revolutionaries and opposing corruption
and theft, opposing speculation and opposing extravagance and waste, and continue to deal powerful blows
at the handful of counter-revolutionaries u,ho sabotage
the socialist revolution and construction and vainly attempt to restore capitalism.
We must continue to carry out

in an all-round r,vay

the principle of "grasping revolution, promoting production and other rvork and preparedness against lvar."
It is essential to bring into fu1l play the revolutionary
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initiative and creativeness of the masses of the working
people, taking the struggle between the two classes, the
two roads and the two lines as the key. We must fur-ther

implement Chairman Mao's proietarian principies and
policies concerning socialist construction, give prominence to proletarian politics. seize nelv victories in industrial and agricultural production and strive to fulfil
or oyerfulfil the National Economic Plan for 19?0 and
the Third Five-Year Plan ! It is imperative to heighten
our vigilance and strengthen preparedness against war
and be alert at all times. It is imperative to further
strengthen the building of the great People's Liberation
Army and the people's mili.tia and constantly consolidate
and strengthen the dictatorship of the proletariat. We
are determined to liberate Taiwan !

We must conscientiously fulfil the tasks of consolidating and building the Party, strengthen Party
building ideologically and organizationally and strengthen education in Party spirit. The Chinese Communist
Farty is the core of leadership of the whole Chinese
people. In accordance with Chairman Mao's thinking
on Party building, we must get rid of the stale and take
in the fresh, so as to further build the Party organizations at ali levels into vigorous vanguard organizations
capable of leadlng the proletariat and the revolutionar;,
masses in the fight against the class enemy. and temper
the masses of Communist Party members into vanguard
fighters in eontinuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. The whole Party must be modest
and prudent, guard against arogance and rashness,
have faith in the masses and rely on them and further
strengthen the Party's centralized leadership over all
fronts.
We have won great victories. But there are stili
mpny arduous tasks ahead and r,ve must go on exerting
ourselves in struggle. We must greet the convocation of
the Fourth National People's Congress with new victories ! We must further strengthen our militant unity
with the proletariat, the oppressed people and oppressed
nations throughout the world and earry the great struggle against imperialism, revisionism and the reactionaries through to the end!
Under the leadership of the Party Central Commitwith Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin as its deputy leader, unite to rvin still greater vic-

tee

tories !

Long live the great People's Republic of .China!
Long live the great, glori.ous and corect Communist Party of China !

Long live great Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought!
Long live the great leader Chairman N{ao!
(October 7, 7970)
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Ghairman ffiao ffieets Ahdyl l(ellezi and

Other ffhamian Comrades
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Chalrman Mao cordially ghakes hands

UR great leader Chairman Mao on September
28 cordially met Comrade Abdyl KeIlezi,
Aiternate Member of the Poiitical Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour
and President of the State Planning Commission,
and more than 70 other Albanian comrades, including members of the Government Economic Delegation of the People's Republic of Albania led by
Comrade Abdyl Kellezi and other Albanian ccmrades currently on a visit in Peking.

The Albanian comrades-in-atms, rvho came
from the forefront of the anti-imperialist and antirevisionist struggle, received a warm r,velcome from
Chairman Mao. When Comrad.e Kellezi and the
members of the delegation entered the reception
ha1l, Chairman Mao cordially shook hands with
them. Chairman Mao was then photographed with
all the Albanian comrades present. Among these
eomrades were members of the Albanian experts
20
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with Comrade Kellezi.

group, the Albanian n'len's and woinen's basketball
teams, the Albanian groups for the study of agriculture and photography and Albanian trainees in

China. The Albanian

comrad-es

warmly

clapped

their hands to greet Chairman Mao. They shouted:

"Long live Chairman Mao!" Chairman
again and

Mao
waved back in acknowledgement.

Chairman lVlao then had a very friendly talk
with Comrade Kellezi and members of the delegation: Comrades Kico Ngjela, Shinasi Dragoti, Pupo
Shyti, Xhorxhi Robo and Spiro Rusha.

Present at the meeting and. the talk were
Comrade Chou En-Iai, Member of the Standing
Committee of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Comrnunist Party of China and
Premier of the State Council; Comrade Kang Sheng,
Member of the Standing Committee of the Political
Bureau of the Party Central Committee and VicePekmg Reuieu, No.
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Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National
People"s Congress; Cornrade Li Hsien-nien, Member
of the Political Bureau of the Party Central Committee and Vice*Premier of the State Council; and
Comrades Li Chiang, Fang Yi and pai Hsiang-kuo,

Present at the meeting were leading comrades
of departments concerned including yu Sang, Chiao
Kuan-hua, Feng Yung-shun, Chang Chi-chih, Tsao
Cheng, Hsieh Huai-teh, Siren Chien, Chi yi-ting,

Li Kuang-hsun,

Chen Teh-ho and Chen Mao.

Chairman Mao rvith Comrade Kellezi and the members of the Albanian Government
Economic Delegation led by him and olher Albaniatr comrades visiling Peking at the time.

Worm Greetings on 2lst Anhiverssry of
Founding of People's Republic of Chinq
Message

of Greetings From Albanian Party

and

State Leaders
Peking

Dear Comrades:

On this glorious historic day rvhen the people

Cotnrade Nlao Tsetung,

Chailrnan oI the Central Committee
Communist Party of China,

of

the

Comrade Lin Piao,
Viee-Chairman oI the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China,
Comrade Chou En-lai,

Premier

of the State Council of the peo-

ple's Republic of China,
October 9,
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throughout China are solemnly celebrating the 21st a.n-

niversary of the founding of the People's Repubij.c of
China, we are mosl happy to extend, on behalf of the
Albanian people, the Central Committee of the Albanian
Party of Labour, the Presidium of the People's Assembly and the Government of the People's Republic of
Albania and in our own names, our warm revolutionary
congratulations and wholehearted fraternal greetings to
you and, through you, to the fraternal Chinese people,
21

the glorious esmmunist ?arty of China and the Government of the Peoi{e's Republic of China.
The founding of the People's Ilepu'blic of Chirra 21
years ago marked the complete victory of the protracted
revolutionary struggle of the Chinese people under the
leadership of the Communist Party of China headed by
Comrade Mao Tsetung. On October 1, 1949, the great
Chinese people who account for one-fourth of the
rvorld's population finally embarked on the road of
building a socialist society after overthrowing the system of oppression and exploitation in semi-colonial and
semi-feudal China. This was a victory of tremendous,
rvorld historic significance which opened up briltiant
prospects tor revolution and socialism in China and the

whole qrorld.
The Chinese people are greeting this glorious day
rvith great successes in all fields of life. The victory of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution led personally by Comrade Mao Tsetung and the historie decisions
of the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of China
mark the complete victory of Chalrman \1[ao Tsetung's
N{arxist-Leninist proletarian revolutionary line over
Liu Shao-chi's reactionary bourgeois revisionist line and
the complete failure of the imperialist-revisionist plot
to capture the buhvark of China from within.
Carrying out the principle of building socialism by
relying on their own efforts, the 700 million great
Chinese people have achieved brilliant successes in socialist construction in their country. Today, great China
possesses an advanced modern industry, a developed
sociaiist agri.culture, rapidly developing science and
technoiogy, revolutionary proletarian education and culture, and invincibie national defence capabilities which
are being modernized and perfected with each passing
day. China has become a big atomic-cosmic power in
the world. Recently, the Second P}.enary Session of the

Ninth Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China has adopted most important decisions which
opened up new vistas for the all-round development and

consclidation of the People's Republic of China.
The magnificent victory scored by the great Chinese
people is a victory for Marxism-Leninism and socialism,

a victory of the revolutionary people throughout the
world who regard great China as the powerful bulwark
and reliable defender of revolution and socialism and
their staunch supporter in their stryggle for freedom,
national independence and socialism and against imperialism headed by the United States and modern revisionism headed by the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique.

The great Chinese people are celebrating the 21st
anniversary of'the victory of the people's revolution at

,,

a time.,.when the surging national-liberation struggles oI
the people of various c-ountries have become unqueneh-

able flambs raging against imperialism. The

U.S.
sworn enemies

imperialists and Soviet revisionists, the
of the people of various eouhtries, are hatching new
enslaving plots against the'people of Viet Nam, Laos
and Cambodia, the Palestinian and other Arab peoples.
Today, imperialism and revisionism are colluding criminally in all parts of the world, but the people of
various countries are deterrnined to smash the aggressive plots of the two big powers and push forward
victoriously the revolutionary cause and the struggle
for freedom and national independence.
Standing at the forefront of this great struggle are
glorious
the
Communist Party of China and the great
People's Republie of China which hold aloft the banner
of Marxism-Leninism and. the banner of opposition to
imperialism, revisionism and reaction. This is a great
fortune for all the freedom-loving people in the world
and a great fortune for revolution and socialism.

The great, pure and unbreakable revolutionary
friendship between our two peoples, two Parties and two
countries has been forged in the raging flames of the
joint struggle for the common ideal and the common
goal. This is a friendship between the people and between close comrades-in-arms, and has stood the test of
all storms. The fraternal friendship and co-operation between Aibania and China based on Marr<ism-Leninism
and proletarian internationalism will last for cver. Our
two countries will always remain united as impregnable
bulvrarks of socialisrrr and revolution.
We once again heartily wish that the great Chinese
people, under the leadership of the glorious Communist

Party of China headed by the outstanding Marxist-

Leninist Comrade Mao Tsetung, will unceasingly score
new and greater victories on the glorious road of revolution and socialism.

May the great and unbreakable Albanian-Chinese
friendship last fbr ever and throughout the ages.
Enver Hoxha

First Secretary of the Central Committee of
the Albanian Party of Labour'
Haxhi Lleshi
President

of the Presidium of the

Assembly

of the People's Republic of Albania

People's

Mehmet Shehu
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the
People's Republic of Albania
September 30, 1970, Tirana
Peki.ng Retsieu, No.
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Message

of Greetings From Vietnamese Party
And State Leaders
Nam Workers' Party and the Communist Party of

Peking

Comrade Mao Tsetung,

Chairman of the Central Committee
Communist Party of China,
Comrade

Lin

of

the

Piao,

Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China,
Comrade Chou En-lai,
Premier of the State Council of the
People's Republic of China,
Dear Comrades,

On the occasion of the 21st anniversary of the
founding of the People's Repubiic of China, we, on
behalf of the Vietnamese people, the \riet Nam Workers' Part5r, the National Assembly and Government of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and in our olvn
nameg extend to lrsu a.nd, through you, to the Cornmunist Party of China, the National People's Congress,
the Government of the People's Repubiic oi Chirta e.nd
the fraternal Chinese people, our Narmest greetings.
In the past 2l yearg the Chinese people, under
the leadership of the glorious Communist Party of
China headed by the respected and beloved Chairman
Mao Tsetung, developing the tradition of hard and
heroic struggle, constantly strengthening their revolutionary fighting will and carrying forward the spirit
of self-reliance, have aehieved many great victories in
socialist revolution and socialist construction, turning
the poverty-stricken and backrvard old China into a
potverful socialist country with a modeln industry, an
advanced agriculture, powerful national defence and
developed culture, science and technology, the peak of
which is the successful launching of the man.made
earth satellite. Holding aloft the banner of opposition
to imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism, the People's Republic of China has given por,r,erful support to
the revolutionary struggles of the oppressed people and
nations, and has made tremendous contributions to the
struggle in the whole world for peace, national independence, demoeracy and socialisrn.
The Vietnamese people infinitely rejoice at these
brilliant achievements scored by the fraternal Chinese
people and wholeheartedly wish the Chinese people,
who are armed with Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Tsetung Thought, greater new victories in the cause
of socialist construction and in the struggle against imperialism.

Viet Nam and China are two intimate brotherly
neighbours. Under the care of and nurtured by the Viet
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China, the long-standing traditional friendship between
our two peoples has been unceasingly consolidated and
developed on the basis of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism. In the course of protracted
revolutionary struggle in the past and in the cause of
fighting against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and of socialist, construction at present, the Vietnamese people have always received sincere and-powerful support and enormous and effective assistance from
the Communist Party, Government and. fraternal peo-

ple of China. Recently, in face of the fact that U.S.
imperiaiism is dragging out the rn'ar of aggression
against Viet Nam and extending the war to the 'nvhole
of Indo-Ctiina, China has reaffirmed its determination
to strengthen its support and assistance to the Vietnamese people, the Khmer people and the Laotian people in their struggle against U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys until complete victory is won. This is a
por,,,erfui inspilation to the Vietnamese people who are
persevering in and stepping up the war against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation in order to
iiberate the south. defend and build the north, and
then reunify their fatherland. We take this opportunity
to express to you our sincere and deep gratitude to
the Communist Party, Government and fraternal people of China for the extremely valuable support and
assistance they have given to the Vietnamese people.
Foiiowing the teachings of the respected and beloved
President Ho Chi Minh, the Vietnamese people are
resolved to do their utmost to foster the militant solidarity and fraternal friendship betvireen our two peoples so that they wiil develop with each passing day
and last for ever!
Ton Duc Thang
President of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam
Le Duan

First Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party
Truong Chinh
Chairman of the Standing Committee
of the National Assembly of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
Pham Van Dong

Premier

of the

Government

Democratic Republic

of Viet

of

the

Nam

September 30, 1970, Hanoi
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of Greetings Frorn Central Coanmittee of South
Viet Nanr N.F.L, and Provisional Revolutionary
Government of Republlc of South Yiet Nann

l'lessage

Peking

His Excellency Mao Tsetung,
Chairrnan of the Communist Party of China,

His Excellency Lin Piao,
Vice-Chairman of the Communist Party of
China,

His Exceliency Chou En-lai,
Premier oI the State Council of the Feople's Republic of China,
occasion of the 21st anniversary of the
Ngiional Day of the People's Republic of China, we. on

On the

behalf of the south Vietnamese people. the National
Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam, extend
to Your Excellencies and, through you, to the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China. the
Government of the People's Republic of China and the
fraternal Chinese people, our salute of miiitant unity
and our warmest congratulations.
Tlventy-one years ago, under the r,vise leadership
of the Communist Party of China headed by the respected and beloved Chairman Mao Tsetung, the heroic
Chinese peopie won the victory of the revolution and
founded the great People's Republic of China. Since
then, in the cause,of building and deier.rding their rtotherland, the Chinese people ha.re incessantly developed
the tradition of self-reliance and heroic str-r:ggle, creatively and rapidly turning the poverty-stricken and
backrn'ard old China into a povzerful socialist country
r,vith a modern industry, an advttnced agriculture, a
growing standard of the people's culture and life, and
modern national defence. The successful launching of
China's man-made earth satellite is eloqueni proof that
the Chinese people hate reached a neu, level in science
and teehnology.
The brilli:rnt victories of the Chinese revolution in
all aspects have tremendously contri.btited to the cause
of revolutionary struggie of the rvorld's people against
imperialism and coionialism headed by U,S. imperialism.

'Ihe south Vietnarnese people, the National Front

for Liberation and the Provisional

Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam boundIessly rejoice at and regard as their own the tremendous

of the fraternal Chinese'people.
In their sacred cause of fighting against U.S. aggression and for national salvation, the south Vietachievements

24
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namese people have consistently received porvelful
support and sympath5r, and sincere, enormolls, timely
and effective assistance from the Communist Party,
Gover-nment and people of China.

On behalf of the south Vietnamese people, the
National Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet
Nam, lve avail oursel,u,es of this opportunity to express
our profound gratitude to the respected and beioved
Chairman Mao Tsetung and the glorious Comnrunist
Party, Government and people of China for their most
valuable assistance. We are deeply convineed that with
the rvholehearted support and assistance of the 700
million great Chinese people, the south Vietnamese,
Cambodian and Laotian peoples u,ho are determined to
persist in combat will surely s'in eomplete victory in
the sacred cause of fighting against U.S. agglession and
for national salvation.
We wholeheartedly wish that the Chinese people.
under the leadership of the glorious Communist Party
of China headed by the respected and beloved Chairman
Mao Tsetung, r,vill rvin more briliiant achievements in
the cause of building up the powerful People's Republic
of China and in the struggle to iiber"ate Taiwan, inseparable sacred territory of the People's Republic of China,
and will make greater contributions to the wor-ld
people's cause of revolutiona::y struggle against imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism headed by
U.S. imperiaiism, and for peace, national independence,
democracy and social progress.

May the unbreakable traditional friendship and
militant unity between the south Vietnariese people and
the fraternal Chinese people last for ever.
Lawyer Nguyen Huu 'Iho
President of the Presidiurn of the Central Committee of the South Viet Nam

National Front for Liberation

and

President of the Advisory Council of
the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam
Huynh Tan Phat
President of the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam
September 29, 1970, south

Viet Nam
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Message

of Greetings From Korean Party and
State Leaders
at all the acbierzements scored by the fraternal Chinese

Peking
Comrade Mao Tsetung.

Chairman of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China,
Comrade Lin Piao,
Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China,
Comrade Chou En-lai,

Premier of the State Council of the
People's Republic of China,

On the occasion of the 21st anniversarlz of the
founding of the People's Republic of China, rve, in the
narne of the Central Committee of the Workers' Party
of Korea, the Presidium of the Supreme Peop1e's
S.ssembly of the Democratic People's Republie of Korea,

the Government of the Republic and the whole Korean
people, extend our warrnest greetings to the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, the Government of the People's Republic of China and the
fraternal Chinese people.

The victory of the Chinese revolution and the
founding of the People's Republic of China constituted
a fundamental turning point in the history of the Chinese people and an epoch-making event rvhich dealt a
heavy blow to imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism
and made the balanee of forces on the international
arena deeisively favourable to socialism and revolution.
In the past 21 years, the Chinese people, under the
Ieadership of the Communist Party of China headed by
Comrade Mao Tsetung, have gloriously defended their:
fruits of revolution against infringement by internal
and external enemies. Holding high the banner of
s.elf-reliance, the)r fuqv" made tremendous achievements

struggle for the prosperity and development of
the country and for creating a new life, and have built
their ba,ckrvard country into an advanced sociaiist country which gro\^,s stronger from day to day.

in the

In the past fevr years, the People's Republic of
China, which has become more eonsolirlated and
stronger through the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, has stood majestieally as a polverful aniiimperialist revolutionary force in Asia.
The Korean people wholeheartedly rejoice at the
increasing might of the People's Republic of China and
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people.

The people of Korea and China have long been
close eomrades-in-arms in w,eal and woe, sharing the
same fate and fighting shoulder to shoulder against
their eommon enemies, Japanese militarism and U.S.
imperialisn-r. The destinies of our two countries are
ciosely linked in the struggle against imperialism.
Today, in the circumstances rvhen U.S. imperialism
and Japanese militarism which it has revived, are

frantically committing aggression and making ne\l, war
provocations against the people of Korea, China and
other Asian countries, we arb gratified to see that the
fraternal relations of friendship and co-operation between the two Parties and the two countries have been
further strengthened and developed in various fields.
The Korean people s,ill conlinue to exett all their
efforts to further consolidate and develop the unbreakable miiitant friendship and friendly unity of our
tq.o peoples, which, under the banner of MarxismLeninism and proletarian internationalisrn, have been
cemented rvith blood in the struggle against the common enemies and have stood the test of history. They
will for ever remain close and'fight side by side with
the fraternal Chinese people in the struggle against
U.S. imperialism and Japanese militari.sm.
We heartily ',r,ish the fraternal Chinese people new

in carrying out the fighting tasks set forth
by the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of
successes

in prornoting socialisi construction and strengthening national defence and in the just struggle to
China,

Iiberate Tairvan.

Kim

Il

Sung

Geireral Secretary of the Central Committee of the Workers' Part5r of Korea,
Premier of the Cabinet of the
Dernocratic People's Republic of Korea
Choi Yong Kun

Presiclent of the Presidium
Supreme People's AssemblY
Demccratic People's Republic

of
of

of

the

the
Korea

September 30, 1970, PYongYang
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Message-of Greetings Fr.orrr Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,

Head of State of Cambodia
Peking

His Excellency Mr. Chou En-liri,
Premier of the State Council of the
People's Republic of China

Your Respected Excellency,
On the occasion of the 21st anniversary of the glorious People's Republic of China, I have the honour to
extend to the much respected and beloved great teacher
of the heroic Chinese people, His Excellency Mr.
Chairman Mao Tsetung, my warmest and most
heartfelt congratulations and the fervent wishes
of the Khmer people, their National United Front, their
Roya1 Government of National Union and rnyself for
his personal happiness, his health and his longevity.
May the venerable Chairman Mao Tsetung live
more than 100 years so as to ensure the greatest happiness of the 800 million Chinese people, the international prestige of the People's Republic of China, and also
the realization of the aspirations of all the oppressed
people in the ','l,orld for their complete emancipation,
who regard China, its heroic people and its most illustrious Chairrnan as their most porverful, mcst disinterested and most reliable support.
Respected Mr. Premier, the Khmer people, their
legitimate Government and I myself seize this happy
occasion to beg Your Excellency, the Government and
the very valiant,and very tal.ented people of the PeopIe's Repubiic of China to accept our most sincere congratulations on their tremendous and innumerable new
achievements in al1 spheres of national construction.
These nelv achievements are convincing and extraordinary successes resulted from the magnificent application of Chairman Mao's thinking and from the prodigious Cultural Revolution.

The tremendous progress of the People's Republic
spheres (social, economic, scientific,
technological, etc.) has aroused the admiration of
ali the people of the world and, in this regard, the
Khmer people are most enthusiastic over the brilliant
successes of the People's Republic of China in the nuclear and space fields.

of China in all

A11 the achievements of China under the unparalleled leadership of Chairman Mao have placed it henceforth among the three biggest powers in the world.

.

In this regard, all the

oppressed people rvho, like

the Khmer peoplg are fighting to recover their own
f,reedom and their national independence, feel extremeIy encouraged.
26

They are encouraged because China, contrary to
U.S. imperialism, places its power and wealth at the
service of the struggle against aggression, against the
warmongers, against imperialisrn and old or new colo-

nialism.

r

They are encottraged because China, contrary to
big poryers, places its power and wealth at the
service o{ the peoples who are struggling against exploitation and domination of the smail by the big, and
against all forms of discrimination, intolerance and injustice. And the super-strength of the People's Repub1ic of China is the best guarantee for world peace because it "dissuades" the big warntongers such as U.S.
imperialism from unleashing a rvorld rvar and "perstiades" them to restrain their unbridled ambitions by
remin<iing them ceaselessly that they rvill find China
barring their "way" in front of them.
The Khmer people have been plunged in the past
seven months into the cruelest and most devastating
of s'ars and the r,vorst sufferings in their history of
2,000 years by the decision of U.S. President Nixon to
colonize their cour-rtry Cambodia so as to tttrn it into a
ne'iv base for aggression against the people of Southeast
Asia and a new base for domination and exploifation
of these people and their countries.
In spite of their patriotisrh and their heroism, our
people wouid be rvaging a hopeless struggle against the
American colossus if they had not benefited from the
fighting solidarity of the two fraternal Vietnamese and
some

Laotian peoples and the complete and extremely pow'erfu1 support and the multifarious, gratuitous and decisive assistance of the People's Republic of China.

Therefore, allow me in the name of the Khmer
people, their National United Front, their Royal Government of National Union, their National Liberation
Armed Forces and in my own name, to express to the
People's Republic of China, our No. 1 friend, our tnost
profound and everlasting gratitude together with our
conviction that together we wiil r,anquish injustice and
oppression symbolized by U.S. imperialism.
Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung!
Long live the People's Republic of China!
Long
Long
betrveen

the Chinese peoplel

live the friendship and fighting solidarity
the Khmer and Chinese peopiel
(Signed) Norodom Sihanouk
September 29, 1970, Peking
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Message

of Greetings From Prince Souphanouvong,

Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Laotian Patriotic Front
Peking

His Excellency Mao Tsetung,

Chairman of the Central Q,ernrnif,fse of the
Communist Parby of Chioa,

His Excellency Lin Piao,
Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China,
His Excellency Chou En-lai,
Premier of the State Council
of the People's Republie of China,
On the occasion of the 21st anniversary of the Naticnal Day of the People's Republic of China, I, on behalf of the Laotian people and the Laotian Patriotic
Front, and in my own name, extend the warmest
congratulations to you and, through you, to the heroic
Chinese people, the glorious Communist Party of China
and the Government of the People's Republic of China.

In the past 21 years, the Chinese people, under the
of the Communist Party of China headed
by the respected and beloved Chairman Mao Tsetung,
and the Government of the People's Republic of China,
fighting bravely and displaying the spirit of creativeness, havg within a very short period of time, turned
the poverty-stricken and backward old China into a
powerful socialist country with a modern industry, an
leadership

advanced agriculture, developed science and. technology,

constantly improved standard of living of the people,
and mighty national defence with up-to-date technology and equipment, including nuclear weapons. In the
past few years, the Chinese people have again won
tremendous victories in economic construction, in the
development of culture and technology, and particularly in the manufacture and successful testing of
thermo-nuclear weapons and hydrogen bombs. The
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has been successfully completed in China. As a close friendly neighbour of the Chinese people, the Laotian people
infinitely rejoiee at these great victories won by the
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Chinese people and regard them as
inspiration to their revol.utionary cause.

an

enormous

Lol.ai to iheir lofty internationalist duiy, the Chinese Party and Government have consistently held
high the banner of cpposition to imperialism, coionialism and neo-colonialisro headed by U.S. imperialism,
and resolutely supported the national liberation cause
of the people of the Asian, African and Latin American
countries. In their cause of fighting against U.S. aggression and for national sah,ation, the Laotian people
have always received mighty support and sympathy and
alI-round, enormous and valuable assistanee from the
Chinese Party and Government and the fraternai Chinese people.

On behalf of the Laotian people and the Laotian
Patriotic Front, I avail myself of this opportunity to
express profound gratitude to the Chinese Party, Government and people for their sincere and valuable assistance.

At

present, although U.S. imperialism has suffered

increasingly heavy deieats on the Laotian battlefield
and other battlefields in Indo-China, it is still stubbornly and vigorously intensifying the special war in
Laos to eo-ordinate with the plot of "Vietnamizing"
the war in south Viet Nam, and has expanded its aggressive war to Cambodia. Loyal to the Joint Declaration
of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples,
the Laotian people are willing to unite closely with the
Vietnamese and Cambodian people in the alliance of
the Indo-Chinese peoples, and fight resolutely through
to the end for frustrating the criminal schemes of U.S.
impeiialism and its lackeys and for the fundamental
rights of the respective nations. They will, together
with the Chinese people and the people of various socialist countries, make positive contributions to safeguarding peace in Asia and the 'uvorld.

I

heartily wish that the Chinese peoplg under the
leadership of the respected and beioved Chairman Mao
27

Tsei-.rng and the Communist Party of China, will win
increasingly great and all-round suceesses in the cause
of socialist construction of China and make greater contibutions to the cause of struggle against impelialism,
trolonialism and neo-colonialism headed by U.S. imperiaii-<m. and for peace, national independence, democracy
and social progress.

Message

cf

Prince Souphanouvong
Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Laotian Patriotic Front
September 29, 1970, Sam Neua

State !-eaders
at the important

Peking

oI the Central

Communist Party

of

successes achieved

by the Chinese

in ail realnls of their activities and consider them
a valuable ccrntribution to the raising of the prestige
of social.ism in the world and to the consolidation of
the forces fighting against the imperialist policy of
aggression and for freedom and independence and for
defending peace.
peopie

Cornrade Mao Tsetung

Committee

of

the

China,

Lin Piao
Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China,

ConiraCe

Comrade Chou En-Iai

Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic of China,

On the occasion of the 21st anniversary bf the
founding of the People's Republie o{ China, we, in the
name of the B,umanian Communist Party, the Rumanian
Government and people as well as in our owrl name,

extend the hearty congratulations and ardent comradely
greetings to the Chinese Communist Party, the State
Council and all the Chinese people.

Ttre founding of the People's Republic of China
was the re.sult of the brilliant victory achieved by the
Chinese people under the leadership of the Comrnunist
Party of China irr their revolutionary struggles against
the rule of the domestic reactionaries and foreign imperialism and for national liberation and social emancipation, and was the rrucial moment in China,s history
of thousands of years. ft was an event of tremendous
international significance
Through their heroic and selfless labour, the industrious Chinese people have carried out profounil
revolutionary transformations and achieved r.ernarkable
successes in the cause of building a'socialist societv and
in the development <rf industry, agrieulture, science and
tectmology. The Buraanian people arre heartily glad
38

day.

Gneetimgs Fnossl Rumaniast Farty
As'?d

Chairman

May the militant friendship and solidarity between
our two peoples develop splendidly v,'ith eaeh passing

We once again point out with satisfaction that the
fraternal relations of friendship and international solidarity based on Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism between our two Parties and two countries are deveioping steadily. We are firmly convinced
that Rumanian-Chinese friendship and their fruitful
co-operation wiil be further consolidated in the future
with each passing day tn the interest of the Bumanian
and Chinese peoples and sociaiism and in the interest
of the anti-irnperialist stmggle and the cause of peace.
On the occasion of your great jubilee, we wish you,
the fraternal Chinese people, new and trenrcndous
successes

in their work for the prosperity of the

Peo-

ple's Republic of China and for the cause of socialism
and peace.
Long Iive the unbreakable friendship ind fiaternal
unity between the Rumanian and Chinese peoples!
Nicolae Ceausescu
Secretary
of the Rumanian
General
Communist Party and President of
the State Council of the Rumanian
Socialiit Republic

Ion Gheorghe *laurer
Chairman of the Council of Ministers
of the Eumanian Soeialist Republic
Peking Rewiew, No, 4I

Condolences on

the Deoth of President

rFUliG PI-WU, Vice-Chairman of the People's Republic
r of China, and Chou En-lai, Prernier of the State
Couneil of the People's Republic of China, sent a
message on September 29

to Anrvar ei Sadat, President
ad interim of the United Arab Republic, expressing
profound condolences, on behalf of the Chinese Go-"'ernment and people, to the U.A.R. Government and
people on the passing arvay of U.A.R- President Gamal
Abdel Nasser.
The message reads:
"Shocked to learn of the passing away of hesident
Gamal Abdel Nasser of the United Arab Republie, w?.
on behalf of the Chinese Government and people, express profound cpndolences to the U.A.R. Government
and people and cordial sympathy to the family of
President l.Iasser.

'?resident Nasser led the U.A.R. people in
overthrowing the Farouk feudal monarchy in L952 and
achieving an important victory in the national-democratic revolution. He led the U.A.R. people in carry-ing
on long struggles against U.S. impeialism and its tooi
of aggression, fsraeli Zionism, and supported the Palestinian national-liberation struggle and the Indo-Chinese
peoples' struggle against U.S. aggression and for- national salvation and made important contributions to
the cause of unity of the U.A.R. people, other Arab
people and the Afro-Asian people against imperialism
and their cause for national ]iberation.
"The passing away of President Nasser is a great
loss to the United Arab Republic. We are deeply
convinced that the U.A.R. people will turn grief into
strength, strengthen their unity, persevere in struggle
and cariy through to the end the struggle against U.S.Israeli aggression and win complete victory in their
struggle against imperialism."

Nosser

Vice-Chairman Tung Pi-wu; Premier Chou En-lai;
Huang Yung-sheng, Chief, and Wu Fa-hsien and Chiu
Htti-tso, Deputy Chiefs, of the General Staff of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army and leading members
of the departments eoneerned, calIed at the Embassy of
the United Arab Republic i.n Peking on September 29

evening to tender c.ondolences on the death
U.A.R. President Nasser.

of

the

A portrait of the late President Nasser was

placed in the haII of the Embassy draped with the
U.A.R. national flag. Wreaths presented by our great
leader Cirairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao were laid before the portrait.

Ttre r.r'hite ribbons on the wreaths presented by
Chairman Iv1ao and Vice-Chairman Lin were inscribed
with these Chinese characters: "To Nasser, PresideT t

of the United Arob Repu.blic."

There were also wreaths in the hail sent by Soong
Ching Ling and Tung Pi-wu, Viee{hairmen of the
People's Republic of China; Chu Teh, Chairman of the
Standing Com,mittee of the National Peoplds Congress;
Chou En-lai, Prernier of the State Council; and Huang
Yung-sheng, Chief of the General Staff of the Chinese
People's Li.beration Army.

Vice-Chailman Tung Pi-wu, Premier Chou En-lai,

Chief of the General Staff Huang Yung-sheng and
Deputy Chiefs of the General Staff Wu Fa-hsien and
Chiu Hui-tso, in the company of Ambassador Salah ElAbd and diplomatic officials of the Embassy, stood in
mourning to pay their last respects to the late President
Gamal Abdel Nasser before his portrait.
Premier Chou En-lai had a cordial talk lr/ith
Ambassador Salah El-Abd. On behalf oI Chairman
Maq Vice-Chairman Lin and the Chinese Government
and people, Fremier Chou En-lai expressed deep con-

Viee-Chairman Tung Pl-wu, Fremier Chou En-Ial, Chiet ol General Stafl Euang Iung-sheng anil Deput
Chiefs of General Staff \tru Fa-hsien aad Chiu Hui-tso call at fire U.A.ft. Embassy in Peking to teniler
condolences on the death of Presideut Nasser. Accompanied by Arntrassador Salah El-Abd and others,
they stantl in silert fribate before the portrait of the late Presialent Nasssr.
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dolences on the death of President Nasser and sympathy

srith all the members of the Embassy. The Chinese
people, Premier Chou said, stand on the side of the
Arab people in the struggle against imperialism and
Isaeli Zonism. I believe you wiil follorv the behest
af R^esident Nasser and persist in the cause of AfroAsian unity against imperialism till complete victory.
Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier of the State Council,
Chou Chien-jen, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Ccmmittee of the National People's Congress, Ting Hsi-lin,
Yice-President of the Chinese People's Association for
Friendship With Foreign Countri.es, and several hundred
revolutionary people of tl-re Chinese capital on September 30 called at the U.A.R. Embassy to tender condolences on the death of President Nasser.
Flags fleu, at half-mast on September 30 at Chinese
government offices and harbours in Peking, Shanghai,
Tientsin and other cities, to mourn for the death of
President Nasser.
Kuo Mo-jo, Special Envoy of the People's Republic
of China who is Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress, and his attache
Ho Ying, Director of the West Asian and African Affairs
Department of the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
arrived in Cairo on September 30 after leaving Peking
the previotts day. Special Envoy Kuo Mo-jo and attache

Ho Ying, accompanied by Chinese Ambassador to the
U.A.R. Chai Tse-min, went to the Kubbah Republican
Palace to tender condolences on the death of the U.A.R.
President Nasser on the evening of their arrival.
Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo laid before President
Nasser's remains the w-reaths presented by our great
leader Chairman Mao and his close eomrade-in-arms
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao. The rvhite ribbons on the
wreaths were inscribed with Chinese characters: "To
Ncsser, President oJ the United Arab Republic."
Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo also laid the wreaths
presented by Soong Ching Ling and Tting Pi-wu, ViceChairmen of the People's Repubiic of China; Chu Teh,

Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Chinese
National People's Congress; Chou En-lai, Premier of
the State Council; Huang Yung-sheng, Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation Army,
and one presented by himself.
Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo and Director Ho Ying
and Ambassador Chai Tse-min stood in silent tribute
before the remains of President Nasser.
After the mourning, Anwar el Sadat, President ad
interim of the U.A.R.; Hussein A1 Shafie and Aly Sabry,
Members of the Supreme Executive Committee of the
Arab Socialist Union; and l\,Iohamed Labib Shukeir,
Speaker of the U.A.R. National Assembly, met ViceChairman Kuo Mo-jo, Director Ho Ying and Ambassador
Chai Tse-min, and had a cordial and friendly talk with
them.

Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo, on behalf of Chairman
Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, Premier Chou En-lai, as

well as the Chinese Government and the

Chinese

people, expressed deep condolences on the death of
President Nasser. He also expressed the hope that the
U.A.R. people would turn their grief iirto strength.
U.A.R. President ad interim Anwar el Sadat requested Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo to convey his thanl<s
to Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and Premier
Chou En-Iai and other Chinese leaders. He said, "We
will continue to pursue the policy of President Gamal
Abdel Nasser ancl carry the struggle against colonialism and Zionism through to the end."
On October 1, Special Envoy Kuo Mo-jo, attaehe Ho
Ying and Ambassador Chai Tse-min took part in the
state funeral for the late President Nasser.
On October 2, Special Envoy Kuo Mo-jo rnrent to
the Abdel Nasser mosque to pay his last respects to
the late President before his portrait.
On October 5, Special Envoy Kuo Mo-jo left Cairo
for home. Speaker of tl-re U.r\.R. National Assembly
Shukeir and U.A.R. Foreign Minister Riad saw Kuo Mojo separately before his departure.

Chins's Fetroleurn tndustry Develops With
Grestetr, Foster, Better cnd More
Eeor?0ffi?ieel R.esults
high the great red banner of Mao Tsetting

I_trOLDING
rr
Thought, China's petroleum rvorkers are advanc-

ing courageously alnng the road of "nlaintaining independence and keeping the initiative in our own hands
and relying cn our ou,n eff,orts', charted by Chairman
Mao. They have won one victory after another in
developing China's petroleum industry with greater,
faster, better and rrrore econonrical results.

Relying on invincible Mao Tsetung Thought,
China's petroleum workers achiet ed self-sufficiency
30

for the country in petroleum products in the 1960s,
ending the backwardness of this Chinese industry.

They also overfulfiiled the tasks sei for ihe Third FiveYear Plan two years ahead of scheduie. Sii-rce entering
the 1970s, they have had the iofty aspiration of '"vinning
honour for our great leaciei' Chairman l\{ao and for our

great socialist motherland and brought about a nerv
upsurge in grasping revolution, promating prot!,uction
and other work and preparedness against rvar. A new
scene prevails on the entire petroleum industry front,
presenting further a magnificent picture of big expectaPeking Reuieus, No.
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tions and tremendous potential for progress i.n the
industry.

China's petroleum industry has entered a new
period of development. Large-scale oil prospecting is
going on all over the vast area of our great motherland.
Doing awa-y rvith fetishes and superstitions, emancipating their minds and displaying the revolutionary spirit
of working hard, the oil prospecting workers have
drilled many high-yielding wells and successively discovered nerv oilfieids in areas deemed "hopeless" by
bourgeois technical "authorities." This gives the nation
ever bigger reserve resources for its petroleum indu-stry
and has created ver;r favourable conditions for developing the industry at high speed.
On the basis of high output several years running,
production of crude oil in the nation's oilfields again
increased by a rvide margin this year. National output
of crude oil from January to August went up by more
than 34 per cent compared with that of the same
period in 1969. Output in every refinery rose month
after month. State plans for production of such major
products as gasoline, kerosene, diesel oil, lubricants,
fuel oil, paraffin and-asphalt have all been overfulfilled
and have hit ali-time highs.

The excellent situation in rx,hich there is continuous growth in the industry fully demonstrates the incomparable power of Chairman Mao's general line of

"going all out, aiming high and achieving greater,

faster, better and more economical resrrlts in building
socialism" and his great principi.e of '"maintaining independence and keeping the initiative in otrr orvn hands
anil relying on our own efforts." It also fully shows
the powerful impetus given to the development of

by the
personally

China's socialist production and construction

Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

inltiated and Ied by our great leader Chairman Mao.
Guided by Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionar:y line and his series of general and specific policies,
the lvorkers, revolutionary cadres and revolutionary
technicians in the petroleum industry have engaged in
sharp struggle against the class enemies at home and
abroad and sabotage and interference by the counterrevolutionary revisionist line pushed by the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, so that the petroleum industry can be developed q,'ith grea.ter, faster,
better and more economical results.

The Taching Oilfield workers always stand at the
forefront of this struggle. Holding aloft the great red
banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, they successfully
started rn,ork by relying on Chairman Mao's brilliant
works
"three constantly read articles," and
- theand
Oro Contradiction. They speedily built
an Practice
a big oiifieid that ranks as first rate anywhere in the
world and is of a high standard, and they blazed a new
trail in our country for developing the petroleum industry with greater, faster, better and more economical
results. The Taching Oilfield thus has become a bright
red banner on China's industrial front. Tempered in
the struggle during the Great Proletarian Cultural
October 9,
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Revoiution, the Tachi.ng red banner has become more
radiant than ever and shines more brightly.
Output of Taching Oilfield's crude oil during

the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution more
than doubled that of the previous four years. Since
the beginning of this year. Taching's u,orkers have
continued to hold high the banner of unity and
victory of the Ninth Party Congress and bloaCened and
deepened the mass movement for the living stndy anC
application of Mao Tsetung Thought. Thel- have made
furiher efforts to carr:y forward the glorious tradition
of starting their work from the study of the "three
constantly read articles," On Practice and On Contradiction, and built and developed Taching under the
guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought. This has pusheC
forward the upsurges in revolution and production.
A record increase was registered in the first eight
months of this year in Taching's crude oil output. As
a result of construction work in the oiifields, ihe expanded productive capacity in Taching in the first haif

of this 5,ear exceeCed that for the whole year of 1969.
Twenty rnajor technical innovations in the Taching
Oilfield were up to advanced levels at home and
abroad.

Our great leader Chairman Mao's great call "trn
industry, Iearn from Taching" clearly indicates the
orientation of advance for industry throughout the
country and has been a treirrendous inspiration. The

petroleum u,orkers enthusiastically responded to this
great call of Chairman Mao's and earnestly learnt from
and caried forrvard Taching's revolutionary spirit. A
number of advanced units in learning from Taching
have come to the fore in the petroleum industry.
With Taching as their example, the workers at the

Yumen Oilfield, China's first petroleum base, have
conscientiously studied and applied Mao Tsetung
Thought in a living way, persevered in using revolution to promote production, carried out a vigorous
mass movement for technical innovatioirs and rapidly
rejuvenated the oilfield which had been worked for
more than 30 years. The oilfield area has been constantly enlarged, pressure in the oil strata has been
stabilized and crude oil production has gone up steadily. This has accumulated rich experienee for the
developinent of China's oilfields.
In learning from Taching's experience, the t'orkers

of the Maoming Shale Oil Company energetically
launched a mass movement

introduced innovations

in

ind-ustrial construction,

in the

technological process,

created a new procedure for processing oil shale, practised multi-purpose utiiization and built a number of
large oi1 shale dry distillation furnaces by themselves.
This more than doubled the produetive capacity. At
the same time, they also extracted and separated many
kinds of non-ferrous metals, chemical raw materia-ls and

building materials from waste gas, water and slag.
This set an example in multi-purpose use in the
petroleum industry, achieving the goal of taking on'e
(Continue d on p. 37.)
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People of ABf, Nsti&Et*BEtsss isr Chiras
CherEsh ffieep L*ve $*r ffiB?eermc$E Mao
TIte Olernc8run Feople Wffig
Always March Fsrward
By Meng Suo-chu
of the Hsinngo Cantm.u,ne
oluti,onary Commi.ttee, Sunke C outr.l,y,
Heilungkiang Prouince

Vi,ce-Chair.m.an
Reu

tourards Peking from afar, rve Ciuiichun
fiJ OOKING
people are filled
joy

with

and pride as we cele-

brate the glorious festival of the 2ist anrriversary of the
founding of the People's Republic of China. From the
bottom of our hearts we wish Chairman Mao, the great
ieader of the people of all nationalities in Chila, a long,

long life!

When we think of the past and conrpare it rvith
the present, it seems we have passed frorl one world
into another, lrom a dark hell to a worid bright with
sunlight. Dorvntrcdden and ruthlessly persecr-r_ted by
the Japanese imperialists and Kuomintang reactionaries
before liberation, we Olunchun people lived deep in
the mountains and dense forests, rvith no fixed. abode
and scarcely enough to eat IVe led a miserable, primitive 1ife, hunting wild animals for food throughout
the year, disregarding the bitter winter cold and sr*-eltering summer heat. Our people living here once numbered more than 400, but the population had dwindled
to a mere 180 or so by the time of liberation. Our nationality was on the verge of extinction.

Then, like

a spring thunderclap

agriculture, Iearn frem Taehai," still greater change.s
have taken piace in our commune. Nor is this all.
Huniing, 'ii,hich is tra<iitiona). among the Olu,nr:hi-rn p6op1e, has also cieveloped greatiy. Ancl lve no-rt' ha-\,e a
deer-breeCii:g farm rvhich supplies large qr"raniities of
an'Liers to the state each year.
We have built a power station and every household
here has electric lights. in the evenings the commune
members diiigently study Chairman Mao's works under
bright light, and many activists in the livii:g study and
application of Mao 'Isetung Thought have come to the
fore. Though our Hsinngo Village is separated from
Peking by mountains and rivers, we can ahvays hear
ottr great leader Chairman Meo's voice. Whenever
Cirairman lvlao's latest instruction is issued, the whole
mountain viilage bubbles with joy. We enthusiastically propagate the latest instruction, conscientiously study

it and resolutely carry it out.
. For generations, the reactionary rulers called

Chairrnan Mao in making revoiution! Chairrnan Mao,
Chairman Mao! We Olunchun people will follow you
in carrying the revolution through to the end and march

forward for ever!

We Pledge ts Turn the
Grassland lnto a Gneat

dispersing the

elouds, came liberation and the sun began to shine over
us. The great liberator Chairman Mao sent his men

to help us move dorvn the mountains and build a new
village. That ended our age-old hunters, nomadic life.
Living in fixed homes, we Olunchun people got off to
a good start on the road to prosperity and progress.
Illuminated by Mao Tsetung Thought, lve spanned a
in one stride when we set up a people,s
commnne. In the past we ate the flesh of anirnals and
r.vore skins and did not even know how to gror,v crops.
But today, with great help from the state, r,ve ha-re our
o',vn tractor drivers and have basically mechanized our
farming. More than self-sufficient now, we sell sev€r-

School
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of Mao Tsetung
Thought

By Oerhtunchictrrikeh

thousand years

al hundred thousand jin af grain to the state every
year; Since the laurrching of the mass movernent "In

us

"savages," but today we are masters of the country. We
have our representatives in the revoltrtionary committees at various levels. I am only an ordinary hunter, but
I have been elected a member of the provincial revolutionary commitiee. What greater happiness can there
be ii-r the world than to closely foilow the great leader

Menzber oJ the Fanjung Brigad.e of th,e
Taerhhan maomhtgan Lienh,o Baftn er,

Inner

Mongoli,u,

I look towards Peking from ttre grassland, a red
sun rises in my heart. The red sun is Chairman
Mao, the red sun is Mao Tsetung ?hought. I wani to
S

lI -L
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cheer a thousand, no, ten thousand times: "A long long
life to our gl'eat leader Chairman Mao!',

I am 62 years old. My family had been slaves for
three generations. When I was only seven, I began
tending pigs for a landlord, and I subsequently was a
slave for 13 herd-oumers and feudal lords. Seven of
the nine children I bore died in the old societ5r, either
of hunger or eold or from oppression by herd-owners.
After liberation, we who had been slaves and had suffered so much were emancipated, became masters of the
country and began a happy life such as lve had never
dared to dream of before. Who is it that uprooted our
age-old suffering? Who is it that opened the spring
of happiness for us? It is the greal glorious and. correct Communist Party oI China; it is Chairman Mao,
the great leader of the people of all nationalities in our
country! The people on the vast grassland are now
leading a happy life and the animals are ihriving. I
feel younger and younger with each year no-ur that I
am living in the nev/ era of Mao Tsetung Thought.
Facing the sun makes one feel warm, following
Chairman Mao enables one never to lose his bearings.
A few yearB ago, with the help of our kinsmen the People's Liberation Army men, I began to study the brilliant "three constantly read articles" by Chairman Mao.
Like a beacon, Chairman Mao's teachings enlighten me
and help me see things dearly. From that time on, I
have never failed to carry Chairman Mao's works with
me, and I study them day and night with the help of

my reading glasses. Beeause I c"- hardly read and
have a bad memory due to old age, I have ctme up
against innumerable difficulties. But my boundless
love for and loyalty to Chairman Mao have givea me
the courage to overeome thern all, and I can now easily
recite many quotations from Chairman Mao.
Whenever the great Ieader Chairman Mao's latest
instruction is issued, I lose no time to study and propagate it and put it into practice. After Chairman Mao's
great call "Unite to win still greater vietories" was issued, I went from yurt to yurt, bringing Chairman
Mao's great voice to the poor and lower-middle herdsmen.

T1le red hearts of the people in Inner Mongolia,
which is situated in the northern frontier region of our
great motherland., are always turned to our great leader
Chairman Mao and to the great glorious and correct
Chinese Communist Party. We are determined to act
according to Chairman Mao's great call "Heighten our
vigilancq defend the motherlandr" carr5r out the fighting call issued by the Second Plenary Session of the
Party's Ninth Central Committeq and turn the vast
grassland into a great red sdrool of Mao Tsetung
Thought and an impregnahle outpost defending our
great motherland.
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Chairman Mao Guides
Emancipated Serfs in Their
Triumphant Advance
By Jentsengwangchieh
Chair'mnn of the Reuolutiprwry Cornmittee of the
Liehtnai Peogie's Commune in Lungtzu
County, Tibet

rf\HE brilliant red-letter day ol the 21st anniversary

I of the founding of the great Peop1e's Republie of
China has arrived. This is a day oI great joy for the
people of all nationatities in China, and it marks the
third anniversary of the establishment of our ffehmai Comnrune. As we review the militant course we
have traversed by adhering to the broad road of agriculiulal collectivization as pointed out by Chairrnan
Mao, we are filled with immense joy at the tremend.ous
victories our motherland has wrcn in socialist revolution and socialist construction. Ilrgh as the Himalayas
are, they have a top, and lotrg a.e the Yalutsangpu River
is, it has a source. But Chairman Mao's benevolence
is higher than the Himaiayas and extends farther than
the Yalutsangpu. From tlre bottorn of our hearts, -'l'e
wish Chairman Mao a long, long life!

Our commune is on a plateau, more than

4,000

metres abol'e sea level, at the foot of Mula Mountain in
the eastern part of lfos Flirnale-vas Before liberation,
practically all the hilly land here was controlled by the
feudal lords and all the impoverished peasants in our
township were their slaves. Then eame a clap of spring
thunder. Tibet was liberated. Vllith liberation the red
sun began to shine brightly on the snow-covered moun-

tains and grassland. Firmly aeting aecording: to Chairman Meo's teachings, we emaneipated serfs goi organized and took the socialist road. Shortly after the
democratic reforms, 20 mutual-aid teams were set up
in our township, which were later merged into 7 agricultural producers' co-operatives. This created favourable
condrtions tor setting up a people's commune. But as rve
"rush forward along the road to liberatian" with "a potentially iuexhaustible enthusiasm for socialisrn " the
renegade, hj.dden traitor and scab Liu Silac-citi and his
agents, echoing the anti-China choru-s of the Lmperiaiists, revisionists and reactionaries, colluded rvith the
reactionary serf-owners in fanning up the evil wind of
indivi.dual farming. They advocated the "fout freedolrls" (freedom to practise usury, hire labour, selI land
anC engage in private enterprises), and forbade us to
run the co-operatives in a vain attempt to pull Tibet
back into darkness. Itrowever, no attack or threat could
shake the determination of the emancipated $erfs, r't'ho
are armed with Mao Tsetung Thoughf to take the socialist road! In the teeth of acute class struggle, our
tiehmai Corcmune was triumphantiy formed ia the
autumn of 196?. As an expression of our urrswerving
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Ioyalty to Chairman Mao, we emancipated serfs decided
to choose October L as the day of its inauguration. At
the meeting celebrating the birth of the commune, aII
the members stood before a portrait of Chairman Mao
and jointly pledged: "The people's commune is a golden bridge leading to communism. We are determined to
adr-ance in that direction, no matter how big the storm
may be!"

After the people's commune got going, we responded to Cha-irman Mao's great call "In agriculture, Iearn
from Tachai" under the leadership of the Party branch.
Taking the poor and lorver-middle peasants of Tachai
as ou.r example, we gave prominence to proletarian
politics and used Mao Tsetung Thought to battle the
elements. Afier three years of hard struggle, we built
an irrigation ditch more than 30 kilometres long on the
plateau, Iea.ding the melted snow on the mountain to
more than 700 lchal of newly-reclairned land. The
result r,vas that the chingko barley grown here increased
its yields by a wide margin. The total output of grain
in 1969 was almost three times that of 1959, v,hiie tEe
number of animals rose by more than 2,400 as compared u,ith the years before the Great Cultural Revolution. Coupled rvith all this is the constant improvement
in the living conditions of the masses. Whai rr.as previously a poor gully, "with high mountains, deep ravines
and little cultivated land, and short of grain, water and
pastureland," has now been turned into a new and
thriving socialist village.
Those l'u'ho have lived

in darkness know the value

of brightness. Those who have suffered know
that happiness cannot be won without effort. We
emancipated serfs are full of pride rvhen we look back
over the splendi.d course we have travelled by closely

following Chairman Mao. We deeply understand that
it is because of Chairman Mao that we have the new
China and the new Tibet today. Closely follorving Chairman Mao means happiness and victory!

The Uighur People Are
Determined to Do Their tsit
Fon the World Revolution
By Paitihaishan
A

Locomoti,ue

Driuer of the Hami

Engineering Secti,on
S

I

I

in

Sinkiang

gaze at the onrushing waters of the Tarim River,
cannot help thinking of its source high up on

the snow-covered mountain. In leading a happy life
today, I'Il never forget the benevolence of the party
and Chairman Mao. Playing our musical instruments
and beating our drums, we the sons and daughters of
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the Tienshan Mountains look torvards Peking and sing
at the top of our voices the praises of our great, glorious and cortect Party and of Chairman Mao, the red
sun shining brightly in the hearts of the people of all
nationalities in the country!

I was born in a poor family in a remote village at
the foot of Kunlun Mountain before liberation. Our
famity had been cruelly exploited and oppressed by the
herd-owners and landlords for generations. My father
was a long-term labourer, my mother was a servant,
and I was forced to tend a landlord's sheep rvhen I was
still a small boy. Though we worked hard all the year
round, '*'e could hardly keep body and soul together.

Often beaten and humiliated, rve poor people could not
have a decent living anywhere. In the old society we
had no one to turn to and pour out our pent-up grievances.

In 1949, the Communist Party and Chairman Mao
sent the Liberation Army men, our kinsmen, to our
area and liberated the people of al1 nationaiities rvho
were oppressed and exploited. Since then, rve have
grown up and matured under the care of the Party and
Chairman Mao. After I graduated from junior middle
school, I rvas sent to the Northwest Institute for Nationalities in Lanchow and the Railway Institute in
Tai5ruan to continue my studies. Thanks to my Han
teachers' help, I became one of the first generation of
Uighur locomotive drivers in 1965. I have Chairman
Mao's works with nle every day in my small bag and
study them wherever I go. With Mao Tsetung Thought
illuminating my heart, I drive our motherland's train
of revolution along the Lanchow-Sinkiang railway
line.

Our train frequently runs through

wind-swept

for scores of miles on end. Almost every day the
wind blorn's hard, sometimes rising to hurricane force,
sweeping rocks and sand along, making it extremely
difficult for the train to move ahead. But we railway
workers armed with Mao Tsetung Thougirt can surmount all obstacles. In times of difficulty, I always reareas

mind myself : The Party and Chairman Mao have taken
good care of rne aud brought me up, and now they've
put me in charge of so many passengers and such great
quantities of goods, I must see to it that nobody's life or

state property is endangered. Inspired by Chairman
Mao's great teaching "Bc resolute, fear no sacrifice and
surmount every difficulty to win victory," we tenaciously fight the sandstorms, successfuily fulfilling the transport tasks given us by the Party year after year.
Trains cannot run rvithout tracks and Communist
Party members must never depart from Chairman

Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. We Uighur peop1e will ah,vays advance in the direction pointed out by

Chairman Mao, win honour for him, do our bit for
the world revolution and drive our train of r.evolution
on to communism.
Peking Reoiew, No.
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Flames of Revolutionary Armed Struggle
Raging All Over Southeast Asia
Thanks to the leadership oJ Mar*i,st-Lenini,st reuolutionarg political Parties and organizati.ons, the
people of the Sou"theast Asian countries uaging reuolutionarg armed struggle hat:e embarked on the reoolutionarg road, of enci:rcling the cities from, the countrgside
anfl. th,en capturing them. Theg d,irect the sptearhead of
thei.r struggle agai,nst U.S. i.rnperialism and the reacti,onaries of oarious countries. Today, the retsolutionary armed struggle of the peogile of Southeast Asi,a,

is deueloping Cally in depth and breadth, constitutes an ettremelg important cornponent pdrt of the
storm oJ the world reuolution. Foll,owing i.s a descri.ption of the situation in arrned struggle in the area stnce
the begLnning of this year.-Ed.

ush,ich,

flames of the people's revolutionary armed
THE
r struggle are raging all over Southeast Asia in the

Iirst year of the great 1970s. The war against U.S.

for national salvation waged by the people of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia and the revoltrtionary armed struggle waged by the people of Burma.
Thailand, Malaya, the Philippines, India, Indonesia a-nd
North Kalimantan have formed an irresistible torrent
fi.ercely pounding the reactionary rule of U.S. imperialism and its running dogs. The excellent situation of
the vigorous development of the revolutionar,v armed
s'rruggles of the people of various countries in Southeast
Asla testifies to our great leader Chairman Mao's
brilliant .thesis: "Revolution is the main trend in the
world today."
aggression and

Armed Struggle Develops Vigorously

The heroic south Vietnamese armed forces

and

people have persevered since the beginning of the 1960s
in the war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation for a whole decade. They have put out of action
large numbers of U.S. aggressor troops, their puppet
and accomplice troops and tied down several hundred

thousand U.S. troops

in south Viet Nam, thus making

an important contribution to the struggle against U.S.
imperialism by ihe people of the world. Having failed
to win in Viet Nam and Laos, U.S. imperialism engineered a coup d'etat in Cambodia and sent troops to
invade that country, hoping in vain that by doing so
it could save itself from defeat in south Viet Nam and
Laos. But this criminal act of U.S. imperialism aroused
indignant resistance on the part of the three peoples of
Indo-China who, fighting shoulder to shoulder, have
brought about a very excellent situation. In south Viet
Nam, U.S. imperialism's plot to "Vietnamize', the war
has met with disastrous failure. In Laos, after they
recaptured the strategic Plain of Jars-Xieng Khoang
area, the patriotic armed forces and people expanded
the liberated zone in Lower Laos with the recapture of
October 9,
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the important towns of Attopeu and Saravane. Fighting
valiantly for the past six months, the patriotic Cambodian armed forces and people have liberated. more
than two-thirds of the country's territory, wiped out
and disintegrated nearly 110,000 enemy troops, including
38,000 U.S. aggressor troops and Saigon puppet troops.
The battiefields in the whole of Indo-China have now
been linked up to become the graveyard of the U.S.
aggressor troops and their lackey troops.

Under the leadership of the Communist Party of
Bui'ma, the people's revolutionary armed struggle in
thai country victoriously entered its 23rd year last
Marcir, This year, the people's armed forces under the
leadership of the Communist Party of Burma and thc
people's armed forces of various nationalities ha.,,e intensified their extensive combat activities in different
parts of the country. In the first half of this year, they
engaged reactionary Burmese troops in well over 100
battles, annihilating whole platoons or whole companies
of enemy troops in some engagements. Active not only
in the Pegu, Irrawaddy, Arakan and Tenasserim areas
where their armed struggle has been going on foL some
year:s, the people's armed foi'ces have also expanded the
fighting to Upper Burma and the Shan States. rvinning
splendid rictories.

After five years of heroic and tenacious fighting,
the Thai people, under the leadership of the Communist
Party of Thailand, have formed their People's Liberation Army and are waging armed struggle in vast areas
of over 150 districts in more than half of the country's
provinces. They have established base areas and people's political power in some places. The patriotic armed
forces and people have fought nearly 3,000 battles with
the enemy in the past five years and wiped out some
5,500 enemy troops. In the first six months of this year
alone, they annihilated more than 600 enemy troops
and shot down or damaged over 30 enerny planes.
Under the leadership of the Communist Party of
Malaya, the Malayan people have persevered in revolutionary armed struggle for a long time. Rerrolutionary

base areas and areas

of armed struggle are now

grad.ually expanding. The people's armed forces are

now actively waging guerrilla .warfare in the Perak,
Kedah, Kelantan, Perlis and areas bordering Thailand.
From February to June this year, the people's armed
for:ces wiped out nearly 250 enemy troops and shot
dorvn or damaged three enemy aiucraft.
Since it was rebuilt in December 1968, the Philippine Communist Party has actively led the Philippine
people in waging revolutionary struggle. Consequently,
a new vigorous situation has emerged in the retzoltttionary armed struggle waged by the Philippine people.
The Philippine New People's Army established in March
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lest !-ear has extensively developed guerrilla lvarfare
in Central I;rzon, spreading the flar,nes of armed strtrggle to seven provinces there including Tarlac, Pampangp ad Zambales. The people's armed forces are
active in North L,trzon, South Luzon, the Visayan Islands
and Mindanao in the southern part of the country.

In India, which has a population of 500 million, the
revolutioaary people under the leadership of the Comnuni.st Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) have, for the
p.st three years, waged peasant armed struggle with
agrarian revolution as its centre and have resisted
barbarous suppression by the l.adias reaetionaries. This
year, cadres of the Communist Party of India (MarxistIreninist) have gone deep into the vast rtral areas rvhere
the struggle is sharpest to turther mobilize and organize
the peasant masses and carry out guerrilla rvarfare.
With the active support and co-ordination of the
pover$r-stricken peasants, the peasant guerrillas have
spread the revolutionary flames started in Naxalbari to
the vast mountainous areas and plains in 12 of the
country's 16 states. They punished despotic landlords,
cpnfiscated their property and weapons, burnt land
title-deeds and attacked the reactionary troops and
police sent to suppress them.
The Communist Party of Indonesia has since 1967
Ied the revolutionary Indonesian people in developing
armed struggle against the reactionary rule of the fascist
Suharto military elique. Since the beginning of the
year, the people's armed forces have persevered in
struggle under extremely difficult conditions in West
Kalimantan, Java, Sumatra, Sulawesi and other main
islands. They have organized guerrilla forces and selfdefence guards in the rural areas to attack the enemy
repeatedly.

In their armed struggle, the people of North Kalimantan founded the North Kalimantan People,s Army
on October 26, 1965 and established guerrilla bases in
areas bordering Indonesia In recent years, the people,s
armed forces have extended their fighting to the vast

of Sararvak's First Second and Ttrird Divisions,
and smashed many joint "eneirclement and suppression" operations by the reactionarlr authorities of
Indonesia and Malaya. fhe Western bourgeois press
recently howled in alarrn that the speed oI the development of the Sarawak guerrilla forces is amazing and
that they have tied down 5,000 reactionary troops and
area^s

police there.

Advonce in Countering Enemy "Encirclement ond
Suppression" Compoig ns
Elucidating the problems of strategy in China's revolutionary war, Chairman Mao points out: ..The special
cftaracteristie of China's civil war eonsists in the longterm repetition oI 'eneirclemeut and suppression, cam.
paigns and of ouf counter-campaigns together wiflr the
long-terno alternetion in the two forhrs of fighting, attack ard defence." The people's revolutionary armed
forces in Burma, Ihailand, MaLaya, the Philippines and
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other countries have gron'n stronger and stronger and
unceasingly aunihilated enemy Eoops in the course of
the people's armed forces' counter-campaigns versus
the enemy "encirclement and zuppression" campaigns.
The people's armed forces of the Communist Party
of Burma and those of the various minority naiionalities
of Burma have won many brilliant victories by successfulLy smashing again and again the large-scale
rnilitary "encirelement and suppression" campaigns
of the reactionary troops and police. Relying on
the masses of the people and using flexible strategy
and tacties, they repulsed since last winter another
"encirclement and suppression" campaign in the Pegu
mountain area launched by over 2,000 reactionary
Burmese troops, wiping out mor€ than 200 enemy
troops.

Fighting valiantly, the people's arrned forces in different parts of Thailand have smashed' a number of
Iarge-scale military "encirclernent and suppression"
campaigns launched by the troops and police of the
U.S.-Thai reactionaries in the first haU cf this ;,sar.
The people's armed forces in Northern I'irailand defeated the enemy's nranton attacks in Nan, Phetchabun.
Phitsanulok, T* and other provinces They also
initiated attacks on the enemy, wiping out nearly 400
reactionary troops and police, shooting down or damaging nearly 20 enemy aircraft, destroying 15 military
vehicles and demolishiag a number of enemy posts.
fiiey have thus further consolidated their bases and
expanded the guerrilla areas and opened new areas of
operation in Kamphaeng Phet Province. The people's
armed forces fighting in Northeastern, Central and
Southern Thaiiand have also scored remarkable successes in their frequent attacks on the enemy.
The Malayan National Liberation Army has since
the beginning of this year successively smashed the
joint "encirclemeni and zuppression" campaigns of the
Rahman-Razak puppet clique and the T1:anom puppet
clique of Thailand. Courageous and skilful in fighting,
the Malayan National Liberation Army extensively
empioyed land-rrine warfare tactics, inflicting heavy
casualties on enemy troops and put them to flight.
During the period from mid-April to early June, the
National tiberation Al'my in Perak State and in the
Thaiiand-Malaya borCer area wiped oui oyer 100 enemy
trcops and shot Cc..vn an enemy ilghier p1ane.

fhe New People's Army of the Fhilippines lvon a
signal vietory in countering the enemy "mopping-up"
campaigns this year. Beginning last May, the reactionary Philippine authorities mustered several thousand reactionary troops and poiice and, in co-ordination
with the reactionary armed ban<is of the landlords,
repeat0dly attacked the peeple's armed forces. Ifowever,
the eneray either lailed to locate the people's armed
forces or \4/as badly battered by them. Since early July,
the New Feople's Army has bigun counter-attacking,
killing more then 40 men of the reactionary troops and
police and the reactionary loeal armed forces, and
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wounCing 10 others. The Ner,v People's Army has
fought many successful battles since then.
Unity cnd Mutuo! Support in Fighting
Chairman l\{ao teaches us: "The j-irst struggles of
the people of all countries support each ctirer." The
people of the three countries of Viet Nam, Cambodia
and Laos, bringing into full pla-v iheir- coisa.geor-rs and
dauntless spirit in fighting, ai.e striking back at U.S.
imperiaiism, the most ferocious imperialism in the
rltrorld. This is a ti'e:r:endcus eneouragement and support to the revoluiionary. struggle of the people of other
countries in Scutheasi Asia whc, strengthening their
own struggle, have in turn given suppcrt and coordinated *'ith the struggle against U.S. agg:.ssion anC
for national salvation rvaged by the people of InCoChina.
Respondi:rg to the call of the Ccr:rmunist Farty of
Thadland to "unite still more clcseiy with the Cambodian, Lactia-n and Vietnarnese people, persevere in

struggle and deal hammer blows at the U.S.-Thanom
cl.ique," the Thai people's armed forces irave been
actively carrying out armed stluggle in provinces bordcrii-rg Laos and Carabodia. They harre sabotaged the
enemy's miiitary transport lines, attacked the enemy's
highrvay police, bu.rnt dorvn blidges on enenl1r strategic
highrvays leading to Cambodia and. compelleci the enemy
to suspend the construction of more strategic highrvays.

In the ThaiLand-Malaya bcrrder area, the peopie's
armed forces of the two countries, fighting in close co-

ordination, have courageously counter-attacked the
miliiary "encireiement and suppression" by the reactionary autlrorities of Thailand and Malaya and dealt
the enemy heavy blows. They have thus supported the
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
waged by the people of the three countries in IndoChina.

(Continued frorn.
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thing as the main task, practising diversified econom;I
and making full use of all materials.
The No.? Petroleum Plant workers learnt from the
Taching spirit of integrating soaring revolutionary
drive with a strict scientific approach. Daring to think
and act, they adopted new techniques in transforming
tvio sets of equipment for making lubricants. Installations had remained cumbersome and equipment complicated in the oil refining industry for several iecades.
They have now changed this and creaied a new rl'ay
for the technical transformation of Chi.na's oii refining
industry.

The mass movement of "in industry, ledrn fronr
Taehing" on the petroleum industry front has further
prcmoted the reveiutionary spirit of daring to struggle
and rvin on ttre part of the masses and has been iurned
into a tremendous material force. Old oilfields and old
Actober 9,

1970

Encoura,ged and inspired by the vietorious development of the three Incio-Cliinese peoples' war against
U.S. a.ggression and for national salvation, the people's
a"rrrred forces of Burma irave become ever more active
in recent months. They have inteusified combat activities in Lovrer Burma and other areas. They fougirt 50
to 60 battles rn ith the enemy last May, and in the first
tv,'o .*'eehs of June. On May 3, tr*ro irundred fighters of

the people's ar:med forces stormed a to$,n poiice station
in the Basseirr District of the Irr:all,addy Division, captu"ring 20 rifles anci large quantities of other material

from the reactionary govelnment.
O'-:-r grea,; leader Cirairrna:t Mao has pointed out:
"U.S. imperialisrn, whieta leoks llke a huge rnonster, is
in essence a patrier tiger, no-w in the throes of its deathbed struggle." For rnore than tr,vo decades, the huge
monster U.S. impetialism tin-re aild again has been
beaten into a puip b;; the people o{ the Asian counkies
with their iron fists and its true paper-tiger features
have been revealed. In the eally ciays of the 1950s,
U.S. impsrialism, srvaggering like a conquering hero at
the time, unleashed a war of aggression egainst Korea,
but lr'as ccmpletely defeated. In the 1960s, it l';as
severeiy battered in its war of aggression against Viet
Nam; it was confronted rvith aggravating crises both
at hon:e and abroad, and beearne more isolated than
ever. Norv, in the first year of the great 1970s, a new
upsurge in the struggle against U.S. imperialism is
emerging throughout the world. It can be said with
certainty that in such an excellent situation U.S. imperialism u'iIl surely meet with more disastrous defeats
whether it carries out military adventures on its own
or makes its lackey Japanese rnilitarism fight at the
forefront in its scheme to "use Asians to fight Asians."
The people of various countries in Asia will surely rvin
still more splendid victories in their struggle to send
U.S. imperialism and its running dogs to their graves.

oil refiireries have been constantly advancing and
making new contributions. Capacity for processing

crude oil has more than doubled in many units. Oilfields once considered incapable of high yields trebied
output in a few months. In new areas where prospecting is taking place and ai ner,v eonstruction projects,
forces are being concentrated to fight battles of

"annihilation." Work goes on where the necessary
conditions exist. When they are lacking, work stil1 goes
on by first creating thenr. In some units, prospecting
tasks for the whole year have been fulfilled in six
months. Large refineries which would have taken
three to four years to complete in the past are now
designed, built and put into operation ail in the same
year. The principles of "self-reliance" aud "hard
struggle" are going deep into people's minds and the
heroic revoiutiona,ry spirit of working hard is being
further carried forward. The situation throughout the
petroleum industry is beccming increasiirgly better.
5t
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Sam.dech Norodom Sihanouk,

Prem.ie:' Chou En-Iai, Vice-Premier
Li Hsien-nien, and Chou Chien-jen,
Vice-Chairinan of the Standing Com-
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struggle for the triumph of justice,
freedom and progress."

The Guinean people, the Ambassador said, would continue to make

rnittee of the National Peopl,e's Concommon cau.se with the Indo-Chinese
gress, attended the function. Ampeoples in their struggle against imbassador Kamano Ansou and Vioe- perialist
aggression and that the
founding. Premier Chou En-lai sent Premier Li Hsien-nien spoke at the Guinean people saiuied with sincere
a message on October 1 to Ahmed reeeption.
adrniration the invincible Vietnarnese
Sekou Toure, President of the ReIn his speech, Ambassador Kamano people's heroic struggle and great
public of Guinea, expressiug t'alm Ansou referred to the successes the victories. "Our people and Governcongratulations.
Repub)ic o[ Guinea had achieved in ment will spare nothing to give all
ali fields in the past twelve years the moral, material and diplomatic
The message reads:
since its founding. He said that the suppgrt al their disposal to the
"Orr the occasion of the National results that the Republic of Guinea N.U.F.K., to its National Union GovDay of the Republic of Guinea, I had already obtained were encour- ernment and to its courageous and
extend, on behalf of the Chinese aging, despite the criminal endeav- dauntiess leader Samdech Norodom
Government and people, mv warm ours of the forces of evil mobilized Sihanouk, to hetrp the Khmer people
congratulations to Your Excellency in a permanent conspiracy against recover their freedom, independence
and to the Guinean Government and the F.epublic. "For the failure of the and sovereignty."
people.
skilfuliy organized campaign of disThe Ambassador stated: "We vi"lJnder the leadership of your Ex- paragement and dir.ersion against our gorously support the Korean people
cellency, the Guinean Government regime, and these perpetual plots in their just struggle for the liberaand people have suceessively aimed at disorganizing our state and tion of the southern part of their
liquidated the colonialist forces, res- nation and at confiscating the im- country, occupied by American
oluteiy safeguarded national inde- rnense riches stored up in our coun- troops flying the U.N.O. banner. We
pendence and state sovereignty, op- try, provides an ever greater stimulus
vigorously support the Arab people's
posed the policies of aggression and to our awakening to consciousness
struggle against Israeli aggression
war of imperialism, thus making a and are the pride of our revolution, and imperialist coalition, for the unpositive contribution to the Afro- bound in consequence on the road of
conditional evacuation of their ocAsian people's revolutionary struggle coLrrage and creative work," he said.
cupied territories and the recognition
against imperialism. The Chinese
The Ambassador spoke with grati- of the Palestinian people's Iegitimate
people heartily rejoice at the success fication of the continuous developrights."
achieved by the fraternal Guinean ment of the relations of friendship
The Ambassador said: "The Guipeople, and earnestly wish that they and co-operation between Guinea
continuously achieve new victories. and China. He said: "We have but nean people, their Party and Governrecently celebrated with joy the 10th ment rejoice most sincerely over the
"The profound friendship between
anniversary of the signing of the nLlmerous successes obtained in all
the peoples of China and Guinea, Sino-Guinean
Friendship Tteaty. Ten political, economic, social and culwhich has been forged in the long, years
of
effective co-operation, oI tural domains by the great revolucommon struggle against imperialism
disintereste,C aid and assistance, of tionary Chinese people under the enand colonialism, is based on a soiid exchanges
of all kin'ds, the whole lightened leader"ship of the beloved
foundation. The Chinese Governwithin
the
framelvork of a militant and respected great leader Cirairman
ment and people will, as alu,ays, con_
and
sincere friendship, all mutual Mao Tsetung."
tinue to work, together v",ith the respect and
esteem; all these have
Guinean Government and people. for
He said that Guinea would conmarked
the
first decade of this tinue
further consolidating and devetcping
to support vigorously the cause
the reiations of friendship and co_ treaty."
of the People's Republic of China for
operation between our two countries.
"The African people's liberation the restoration of her legitimate
combat a.gainst forei.gn domination in rights in the LTnited Nations Organi"May the friendship betrneen the Bissau Guinea. Angola,
Mozambique, zation and 'rhe immediate expulsion
peoples of Chlna and Guinea be everNarribia. Azania (or South Africa), of the gang of Chiang l{ai-shek, that
has ne.rer ceased to preoccupy us," he criminal and traitor to the Chinese
Kamano Ansou. Guinean Ambas- continued. "Our esser-itiaI vocation people, and for the liberation of Taisador to China, gave a National Day remains the active and effeetive wan and its return to the motherreception on the evening of October participation in this noble and just Iand,
October 2 is Guinea's National Day.
This year the Republic of Guinea
celebrated the 12th anniversary of its
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Speaking on behalf of the Chinese
Government and people, Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien expressed warrn
festival congratulations to the Government and people of Guinea.

contributions to the development of
the friendly relations between China
and Guinea. I believe that rvith the
joint efforts of both sides, the
friendly relations and co-<;peration
He praised the Guinean people and betrveen our two countries rvill cerGovernment for the continuous vic- tainly become rnore consolidated and
tories they had won in waging un- developed with each passing day.',
remitting shrrggles to oppose the aggression and subversion by colonialism and neo-colonialism and safe- Premier Chou Greets Yemeni
guard national independence and
Notionol Doy
state sovereignty under the leadership of President Sekou Toure.
Sana

morning and delivered ta him

a

of soiicitude fr"om Premier
Chou En-lai to President Kaunda
with regard to a serious cave-in at
message

the Mufulira copper mine, which resulted in casualties to ttre miners.
The message reads:

"f was shocked to learn of the occurrence of a serious cave-in at the
Mufulira copper mine in Copperbelt

Province, Zambia, which unfortunately resulted in casualties to the
miners. On behalf of the Chinese
Government and people, I wish to
Vice-Premier Li llsien-nien said: His Excellency Abdu Rahman
express
concern and solicitude to
Al
"In international affairs, the Guinean
Your Excellency and to the Zambian
Eriani,
Government has upheld justice, opGovernment and people and s;rmPresident of the Republican Coun- pathy
posed the imperialist policies of agto the bereaved families of the
cil of the Arab Republic of Yernen,
gression and \rzar, supported the naminers."
tional-liberation str-uggles in Asia
His Excellency Mohsin .A'1 Einy,
Meanwhiie, Ambasisador Chin Liand Africa, supported the Palestinian
and other Arab people in their strugPremier of the Arab Republic of chen on behaif of the Red Cross Society of China inforrned the Zambian
gle against U.S.-Israeli aggression,
Yemen,
Government that the Society has
supported the three Indo-Chinese
On
the
occasion
of
the
donated 100,000 yuan (RMB) to the
National
peoples' struggle against U.S. aggresDay
of
the
Zambian
Arab
Republic
Got'ernment in token of
of
Yemen,
sion and for national salvation and
recognized and supported the Royal I express, on behalf of the Chinese sympathy for the families of the
Government of National Union of Government and people, warm con- victims.
Cambodia led by Samdech Norodom gratulations to Your Excellencies and
Sihanouk, Head of State of Cam- to the Government and people of
Chinese Red Cross Society
bodia, thus winning the praise of Yemen.
Sends Donstions to Polestine
Afro-Asian countries and people."
The Chinese people have consisRed Crescent Society
Vice-Premier Li llsien-nien said: tently supported the Yemeni people
just
struggle to oppose impeIn a cable to the Palestine Red
"T'he Chinese and Guinean peoples in their
have always sympathized with and rialism and safeguard national inde- Crescent Society on September 26,
supported each other and have forged pendence and sineerely wish the peo- the Chinese Red Cross Society ina profound militant friendship in ple of Yemen new vietories in this dignar:tly condemned U.S. imperialism for instigating the reactionar;,
their common struggle against im- struggle.
perialism. Since theestablishment
May the friendship between the Jordanian military government to
of diplomatic relations between the Chinese and Yemeni peoples and the launch frenzied attacks on the
two countries in 1959, constant good friendly relations and co-operation Palestinian guerrillas and the
progress has been made in our between the two countries fuilher Palestinian people. It dcnated one
million yuan's (RMB) w,orth of
friendly relations and co-operation develop and grow in strength.
medicaments, blankets and foodon the basis of the Five Principles of
stuffs to help the Palestine Red
Chou En-lai
Peaceful Coexistence. We are sinCrescent
Society in its relief operacerely grateful to the Guinean GovPremier of the State Council of
tions
for
the wounded and the sick.
ernment for its consistent support to
the People's Republic of China
first
batch of donation, 3,000
The
the restoration of China's legitimate
Peking
7970
25,
September
plasma (four and haif
bottles
of
rights in the United Nations. Not
metric
has been rushed to
tons),
long ago, our two countries warmly
Damascus by air the same day. The
celebrated the 10th anniversary of
cable reads as follorvs:
the concltrsion of the Treaty of Prernier Chou Sends Messoge
Friendship betrveen China and GuiOf So!icitude fo
Damascus
nea. This treaty is an important
President Kaundu
Palestine Red Crescent Soclety
hailmark of the anti-imperialist miliEmbassy of ttre People's Republi.c
Chin Li-chen, Chinese Ambasse.dor e/o
tant friendship between our two
of
China in Syria
peoples. Ilere, we wou-Id like to to Zambia, met E.B. Ivlbozi, Permention in particular that President manent Secretary of the Ministry of
We have learnt with indignation
Sekou Toure has made important Foreign Affairs of Zarnbia, October 3 that U.S. irnperialism has instigated
October 9,
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the reactionar:y military government His kindness in doing so only re- of th€ distinguished guests from
c,l rhe I'J^ngdom of JorCan flagrantly affirrns the spirit of sincerity and Pakistan, he sai4 has made a useful
tc cisp:teh large numbers of troops complete understanding that exists contribution to the further promotion
of mutual understanding and friendly
io launch frenzied attacks against between our two countries."
relations between the PeoPle and
tle Palestinian guerrillas and
He said: We have noted with ad- armed forces of our two countries.
people,
causing
heavy
Palesiinian
miration the zeal and enthusiasm, the
cz"suaiiies to ihe Paiestinian fighters spirit of selflessness and self-relianee
Commander l{siao Ching-kuang
a:j people. On behalf of the with which your people are devoted continued: We are very haPPY to
Cbinese people, we express firm to the v'arious nertion-building tasks note that in recent years, thanks to
suppcrt to the Palestinian people before them. This revolutionai:y fer- the joint efforts of our two sides, the
fighting back in self-defence and to vour is no doubt a tribute to the'"vis- friendly relatiohs between the t'wo
the Palestinian and other Arab peo- dom and inspiring guiCance of the peoples and two armies of China and
ple in their just struggle against great ieader, Chai::man Mao Tsetung. Fakistan have continuously developU.S. imperiaiism and its lackey We wish him a long, long iife to ed and grown stronger. The relations
Israeli Zionism. Our Society has continue to guide the Chinese peopie between our two countries are based
decided to donate to your Society tou.'ards their rightful destiny. No- on the Five PrinciPles of mutuai
medicaments, blai:kets and foodstuffs thing is beyond the reach of a pco- respect for sovereignty and terrivalued at one million yuan (RMB) in p1e who like yours have a strong torial integrity, mutual non-aggressupport of your relief operations for sense of duty and purpose and r,vho sion, non-interference in each other's
the rvound"ed and the sick.
are prepared to make sacr.ifices for internal affairs, equality and mutual
benefit and peaceful coexistence, ancl
the just causes they upl-rold.
The Chinese Red Cross Society
they have gro\Yn in the struggls
Vice-Admiral &Iuzaffar ilasa:r against the aggression and interSeptember 26, 1970
pointed out: Relations between Pa- ference by imperialisnr and expankistan and China are ba-qed on the sionism. The steady consoU<iatior
principles ol mutual respect non- and developrnent of Sino-Pakisi:n
interference in each othet's affuirs, friendship is in accord rvith tire
Pckistan Novy Commonder-in- respect for each otJ:;er's sorrereigaty fundarnental interests of our two
and muiual co-operation in the peoples. Our Pakistan friends ma-v
Chief Ends Visit to Chino
lalger interest of our two peoples. It r:est assured that in your just strugVice-Admiral Muzaffar Hasan, is otr view that neither expedienry gle to safeguard national independComrrander-in-Chief of the Pakistan nor pursuit of selfish interest at the enee and oppose foreign aggressiol-i
Narry. and his 6-member ,entourage eost of others find any place in the and interference, the Chinese people
"left Peking for home by special plane policies of our two countries. We and the Chinese People's Liberation
on September 26 after concluding are convinced that Sino-Pakistan Army will for ever rcmain your
amity and co-operation is a con- reliable friends. 'We sincerely wish
their friendship visit to China.
.structive
forces
Il*ce-Admiral Muzaffar ltrasan portance development ol great im- the Pakistan people and armed
in
their
in
new
victories
our
times,
con'uinuous
and
no
atgi$re a farewell banquet on the eve
tempt to undermine the smooth flow struggle to oppose foreign aggression
sfr B departure.
of this friendship will ever succeed. and interference and safeguard naPremier Chou En-lai, Chief of the We in Pakistan highly cherish this tional independence.
Gene*:al Staff Huang Yung-sheng, friendship and are determined to
Dur:ing their rrisit to China, Pt"eDeputy Chief of the General Staff '*'ork zealously for its preservation
mier
Chou En-Iai, Chief of General
U Tso-peng, and Hsiao Ch-rng-kuang, and further consolidation.
Huang Yung-sheng, Deputy
Staff
Commander of the P.L.A. Navy, atThe Vice-Admiral expressed thanks Chief of General Staff Li flso-peng
tended the banquet.
to the Government and people of met Vice-Adrniral Muzaffar Hasan
Vice-Admiral Muzaffar Hasan and 'China for the assisiance they have and his party, and had a friendly ,talk
Commander Hsiao Ching-kuano given Pakistan, ofteri at tire cost of with them on September 20. In the
spoke at the banquet which was per- their ow:r vital needs. He declare'd: course of their tour in Feking ,Shaomeated with the ,friendship between Over the years the areas of co-opera- shan and Shaughai, the distiuguished
the people and armed forces of China tion between our two countr{es have gues'ls visited a:'roy units, factories
and Pakistan.
progressively increased and we anti- and a peoplels oorlmune, .rneeting
cipate a future of even greater co1- workers, cornrnune mernbe,:rs and
In his speech, Viee-Admiral Hasan laboraticn
P.t.A. offieers and rnen. They also
to conre.
said: "It u'as most gracious of His Exsaw the performances of the modern
cellency Chairman Mao to receive me
Speaking at the banquet, Com- revolutionary Peking opera ?he Eed
and the members of my delegation mander Hsiao :Ching-kuang heartily i[.atztern and modern revolutionarSr
this evening. It was a rar€ honour thanked Vice-Admira1 trIasan for his dance-drama The Red Detachment of
which all of us will fm,errer cherish. war"n1 and friendly speech. The visit Wawem.
40
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Rice Transplonters Popu[arized
And Used in Large Arecs
flV UIDiNG the vigorous development of China's farm mechanization is our gr-eat leader Chair:rnan
Mao's brilliant directi.r,e "?he {undarne,ntal way otrt for agriculture lies
in rnechanization." Since the beginning of the Greal Proletariiin Cultural Revolution, the popuiaiization
and use of rice transpLanterc in China
has developed fi'om the trial stage in
a number of places to the new stage
of extensive adoption. The number
of rice tran:splanters popularized and
used throughout the nation this year
exceeded that of any previous year.
The increase in the number of
manuaJ-operated rice transplanters
this year has been more than four

transplanters are used r-eached

65,000

nlu or five tiin-res that oI 1969. The
Yenmen Erigade of the Kuanchi
People's Cornmune in Taiiro County,
I{i.angsi Proviace, increased its rice
lransplanters from one in 1969 to 46
this

nearly half the paddyfields in Kr,rarg-

tung Frovilce use

seroi-rneehanized

thr'eshers. Sixty per cent of the
pa<idytields in Chiahsing County;
Chekiang Province, us€ electricporvered ploughs and ha.re been
sr,vitched over from one-crop to twoerop r.-ice. Most of the pad<lyfields
on the outskirts of Shanghai are
ploughed and hartov,red by traciors
arid the trvo-crop system has becn
replaced by tlie three-crop s;':;tem. As
a ri.sult, both grain and cotton yi+:lds
irave gone up tremendously,

yeer. There are iransplanters in

ever3' or-!e of its 14 production teanrs.
The area covered by transplant'ers
made up 70 per cent of the brigad-e's
early-rice fields.

Productian in Faresfry
Areas l&rjves

The popularization and use of rice
fl Utoro by Chairman L{ao's glcat
transplanters has brought promising \, strategic principie "Be prepareC
char:ges in farming. Investigations against war, be prepared against nain people's communes and brigades tural disasters, and do everythlng for
lvher"e rice transplanting has been the people," the workers, poor aird
basically mechanized have proved lower-middle peasants and revoluthat rice transplanters can finish in tionary cadres in China's forestry
only six or seven days the work r,vhich areas, displaying the revolutionary
takes from 15 to 20 days by manual spirit of self-reliance and hard strugEffieiency has been more gle and persisting in putting revolutimes the increase in 1966, and labour.
doubled.
Apart {rom doing the tion in command of production, have
than
power-operated ones have been
on time, the transpla-nters also brought about a thriving situation in
work
ttrrned out for use in large numbers.
hat e ensured the quality of work production ur- the forestry areas. AcRice is one of China's'majot' grain and helped boost yields. At the same cording to the statistics of 13 major
cl'ops. Rice transplanting has al- time,. the use of transplanters has timber-producing provinces and rew'ays beren done by hear,1y, back- also saved about one-third on labour. gions, 6f.2 per c€nt of this year's
breaking manual labour
a method That is why the local masses call the timber production plan had been
<i;rting batk several thousand
years. rice transplanters "liberaiion ma- reacheC in the frrst eight months, a
$/hen the rice transplanting season chines" or "buntper harvest ma- 31.3 per cent increase iir comparison
sets in, there is an urgent 'lemand for chines.l'
with the sarne period last J/ear.
Iabou.r. Therefore, mechanization of
After the masses have used the Among these provinees and regions,
rice transplanting and then of all riee
transplanters, they also want to the noartheast China for:estry area
paddyfield operations is a pressing
use machines for cultivation, harvest- tops the list, distinguishing itself by
demand on the part of Chirra's workand thus march attaining 68.9 per cent of its 1970
ing peoptre, a need fol' the {urther de- ing and threshing
towar<is the goal of mechamizing the- timber quota, a rise of 45.8 per cent
velopment of China's socialist agrias ag&inst the corresponding period
criltural production, and a concr€te entire process of rice cultivation.
Iast year- Ihe Taoshan Forestry
nleasure for cauying out Chairman
In the famotrs high-y.ielding grain Administration in Heilungkiang FrovMao's great slrategic principle "Be produci,ag areas such as the Pearl ir,rce; the Liar,rgpei and Laku Forestry
prepared against war, be prepared River delta, the Yangtze, River delta Administrations in Szechuan Provagainst natural disasters, and do and districts near riverx and lakes, ince, and 10 major 1i6$61-producing
er'erything for the people-"
machintx for pad.dyfield cultivation. counties in Kiangsi hrcvince and Huriee threshing and process- peh's Tangyang County have fulfilled
In the nation today, there have as well asgra-dually
are
bcing popularized, their produetion plans for all of 1970
ing
emerged a numl:er of r:ounties, peopeople's
in
communes
sr:me
counties,
ple's communes and brigades where
ahead of schedule. Many forestry
Rice
reaping
machines'
and
brigades.
rice transplanting is basicaliy mechindustrial enterprises have equalled
anized. Chuchow- County in Hu- are being trial-used in selected or topped thelr highest quotas in out-

nan Province had only five rice
transplanters in 1966, but this year

the number has r'apidly risen io more
than 3,700 and the area in which
Octaber

9,

19?0

places.

Good results have been obtained in
places urhere popularlzation work is

done satisfaciorily. I'or

instance,

put value, quantity and profits and
set nevr records for lorv production
costs and consumption of raw and
other materials.

tl7

K

While striving to meet the state
plan for timber pr,oduction, forestry
areas in different localities are busily
reforesti:rg the felled areas. In many
areas, reforestation was done as big

1.7 million tnu of land, they over- people and by industry and agriculfulfiiled this year's target. White ture. Heilungkiang Province built
large numbers of good-quality trees 620 plants in the first haII of this
have been planted, the survival rate year, including snail paper pulp,

of saplings is also much higher than fibre-board, processing and forestrychemical plants. Heilungkiang's Chiain previous years.
muszu Multi-Purpose Timber ProBy displaying the spirit of self- cessing
MiIl set up 16 small processand more forest resources. In Hei- reliance and hard struggle, forestry ing workshops which turned out 26
lungkiang Provincg which is known areas have mad,e great achievements kinds of products by making use of
as China's biggest timber-producing in making multi-purpose use of the waste boards, ends, shavings and
centre, one million people w€re mo- forest resources, utilizing what re- sawdust. Thus 92 per cent of the
bilized last spring to plant trees on mains after felling and processing timber is being used in a variety of
the mountains. Reafforesting over to prodtrce articles needed by the ways.
trees were felled. Barren mountains
and waste land have been afforested
in some places, resulting in more
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